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USD TOREROS Host Saint Mary's Gaels & USF Dons
THE GAMES: The USD Toreros (12-11; 4-6 WCC) will close Jenny Craig Pavilion attendance figure last Saturday when 5,423 fans

showed up for the showdown with Gonzaga. Junior center Jason
Blair continues to rank second on the team in scoring ( 13 .6 ppg) and
first in rebounding (6.7); he ranks second in the WCC in field goal
percentage (.543). The Toreros are 7-6 in home games this season.
On Saturday USD will pay tribute to its four seniors playing their last
Craig Pavilion - Sam Adamo, Kevin
TV/RADIO/WEBC AST: Both games will be broadcast on regular-season games at the Jenny
Lippold.
Tom
and
Laws
Andre
Hanson,
the radio at KCBQ 1170 AM (Jerry Gross, play-by-play; Jim Brogan, color), and the contests will also be webcast via the internet at
WCC STANDINGS (thru 2-10-02): Pepperdine Univ.
www.usdtoreros.com and www.kcbq.com.
(10-0; 17-6), Gonzaga University (9-1; 22-3), Univ. of San Francisco
(7-3; 12-11), Santa Clara Univ. (5-5; 10-13), Univ. of San Diego (4-6;
SERIES RECORD: USD will be looking for revenge when 12-11), Loyola Marymount Univ. (2-8; 9-15), Saint Mary's College
they play these two schools this week. Just two weeks ago San (2-8; 7-16), Univ. of Portland (1-9 ; 5-19). WCCPreseason Coaches
Francisco handed the Toreros a 87-71 setback, and the Saint Mary's Poll results, first place votes in parenthesis: 1- Gonzaga (7) 49
Gaels held off the Toreros, 63-60. In the overall series against the points; 2- San Francisco (1) 37 points; 3- Santa Clara, 34 points; 4Saint Mary's Gaels, the Toreros hold a 27-24 edge -- USD has won Pepperdine, 33 points; 5- San Diego, 31 points; 6- Loyola Marymount,
nine of eleven in the series. The San Francisco Dons lead the overall 20 points; 7-Portland, 15 points; 8- St. Mary's, 9 points.
series 23-21 , but USD has won 6-of-8.
SCOUTING THE OPPONENTS: The Saint Mary's Gaels
TORERO COACH BRAD HOLLAND: Head coach Brad saw their recent two-game WCC winning streak snapped last SaturHolland (UCLA, 1979) is in his eighth season at the helm of the USD day with a 67-58 loss at first place Pepperdine ... their win streak
men's basketball program. He is coming off a 16-13 campaign where included a 63-60 win over USD, followed by a 62-44 win at LMU ...
the Toreros finished fourth in the wee with their 7-7 mark. In 1999- with a record of7-16 overall and 2-8 in the WCC, the Gaels are paced
2000, Holland was chosen WCC Coach of the Yearby his peers for by sophomore guard Paul Marigney (11.3 ppg) and sophomore forthe second straight season after he guided the Toreros to a 20-9 ward Chase Poole (9.8 ppg) ... the Saint Mary's coaching staff has
mark -- including wins over every WCC foe. In 1998-99 he guided Torero ties - head coach Randy Bennett was an assistant at USD
the Toreros to an 18-9 mark and 2nd place finish in the WCC (9-5; tie between 1988-96, assistant Kyle Smith was a USD assistant from
for 2nd). Holland's USD career mark heading into Thursday's con- 1992-2000, and assistant Lamont Smith played at USD ( 1994-99). The
test is 122-97; including two seasons at Cal State Fullerton, his over- San Francisco Dons play at Santa Clara Thursday before heading
all coaching record is 145-128. Since the start of 1998-99 season, south to San Diego. USF had won four of five entering the week and
Holland is 65-42(.610 winning percentage). Holland, who played stood third in the WCC standings at 7-3. This past weekend USF
four years of basketball at UCLA (1976-79), was the 14th player lost 79-72 at Pepperdine, then won 80-67 against LMU. On thl! seataken in the first round of the 1979 NBA draft by the Los Angeles son the Dons are paced by junior forward Darrell Tucker (19.0 ppg;
Lakers. He was a member of the 1980 NBA Los Angeles Lakers 10.1 rpg) and sophomore guard John Cox (12.5 ppg)-Tucker (23) and
championship team. Holland and his wife Leslie, who reside in Cox (22) led the Dons past the Toreros on Friday, February 1st.
Carlsbad, have three children: twin daughters Kristin and Lisa,
sophomores at USD, and a son, Kyle.
For the second

out their regular-season home scheduie this week with games against
Saint Mary's College (7-16; 2-8 WCC) on Thursday and the San
Francisco Dons (12-11 ; 7-3 WCC) on Saturday. Both games tipoff at
7:05pm

USD TO HOST WCC TOURNAMENT:

TOREROS EARN SPLIT AT HOME: The Toreros returned to the Jenny Craig Pavilion on Feb. 7th and came away with
an impressive 103-80 victory over Portland ... junior guard Roy Morris ( 17 points, 6-7 FG) led six players in double digits ... it marked the
first time since 1993 that a USD team tallied triple digits in a contest
. . . USD's solid play continued two nights later when they took on
9th-ranked Gonzaga and battled the Zags to a 77-76 loss ... junior
forward Matt Delzell made all six of his shots and scored a seasonbest 15 points ... senior forward Sam Adamo followed up his 16
points/9 rebound effort against Portland with a 14 point/7 rebound
total against Gonzaga.

straight year, the West Coast Conference Basketball Championships,
for both women and men, will be held in San Diego at USD's Jenny
Craig Pavilion. The five-day, 14-game event will take place Feb. 28 to
Mar. 4th. Once again, the men's championship game on March 4th
will be televised by ESPN. Tickets are on sale now; visit the Jenny
Craig Ticket Office for more information (260-7550)•

TORERO TIDBITS: With 1,211 career points, senior guard
Andre Laws sits at #9 all-time in USD scoring ... he'll move up a
couple of spots this week when he passes #8 Doug Harris (1,212)
and #7 Kelvin Woods (1,216). Laws needs 24 points to move into
the 6th spot past Russ Craven (1,234 points; 1959-63). Laws leads
the team and ranks 4th in WCCscoringat 17.5 ppg. USD set a new

FOLLOW USD ATHLETICS ON THE WEB: Get all
the current notes and statistics on San Diego basketball, as well as
all USD athletic teams, via the internet at www.usdtoreros.com . Information on the WCC, and the seven other league schools, .:an be
found atwww.WCCSports.com.

UP NEXT: Following this week's home games, the Toreros
close out their regular-season schedule on the road at Pepperdine
(Feb. 22nd) andLMU (Feb. 23rd). Both games tipoff at 7:05 pm. The
Pepperdine game will be televised by Fox Sports.

~ al San Diego Archtvee

SAINT MARY 'S COLLEGE

FEB. 2 AT MORAGA, CA;
FEB. 14 AT USO

Locati on: Moraga. Californi a
N ickname: Gaels
Co lors: Red & B lue
Enroll men t: 4.5 12
Confe rence: West Coast
Pres iden t: Br. Cra ig J . Fra nz. FSC
Athleti c D irec tor: Carl R. C lapp
Coac h: Randy Be nne tt
Alma Mate r & Year: UC Sa n D iego. '86
Record a t SMC : First Year
Ass istant s: Kyle Sm ith. Lamon t Sm ith .
Dan S he ll

Basketba ll SID : Ri c h Da vi
SID O/H Phone: 925/63 1-4402/247-0l 70
SID Fax #/Press Row: 63 1-4405: 63 1-4699
Last Season's Record: 2-27
Series Record: 27 -23 USO
Last Meeting: 82 -54 USO (2- 16-0 I )
Le tterme n R~et. /Lost: 9/4
Starte rs Re t./Lost: 3/2

PLAY E RS TO WATCH:
•:• Ross Benson
,:, C hri s Baert
,:, Tyler Herr

6-9
6-8
6-5

JR
SR
JR

F
C
G

8.5 ppg
6. 4 ppg
6.2 ppg

2001-2002 Saint Mary's Gaels Men's Basketball Roster
No. Name
Chase Poole
2
Ross Benson
5
Samuel Saint-Jean
10 Ryan Nelson
11
Paul Marigney
14 Adam Capom
Bill Enea

Pos.
F
F
G
G
G
G
G

Ht. Wt. Yr.
6-8 230 So.
6-9 245 Jr.
6-1 190 Jr.
6-0 160 Fr.
6-3 185 So.
6-3 180 Fr.
6-3 180 Jr.

Teohn Conner

G/F

Ethnie Stubbs
Chris Baert
Ervin Anderson

F
C
F

6-3
6-5
6-8
6-7

Anthony Woodards

G

00

20
22
23
32
40

55

Head Coach:
Assistants:

200
205
235
220
6-1 200

Sr.

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.

Exp.
IV
2V
TR
HS
IV
HS
TR
IV
IV
IV
IV
TR

Hometown (Last School}
Austin, TX (Crockett HS)
Everett, WA (Cascade HS)
Versailles, France (Foothill CC)
Phoenix, AZ (Westview HS)
Oakland, CA (Castelmont HS)
Baldivis, W. Australia (Australian Institute of Sport)
Oakley, CA (Los Medanos JC)
Ferriday, LA (Midland JC)
Freeport, Bahamas (Lon Morris JC)
Bend, OR (Chemeketa CC)
Capitol Heights, MD (Cecil CC)

Richmond, CA (Skyline JC)

Randy Bennett (1st Year)
Kyle Smith, Lamont Smith, Dan Shell

UNIV. OF SAN FRANCISCO

FEB. I AT SAN FRANCISCO, CA;
FEB. 16 AT USO

Locat ion: San Franc isco , Cal iforn ia
N ick name: Dons
Colors: G ree n a nd Gold
Enro ll ment: 8.000
Confe rence: West Coast
Pre side nt : Rev. John Sc hlege l, S .J.
Athletic Di rector: Dr. Bi ll Hogan
Coac h: Phi l Mathews
Alma Mater & Year: UC Irv ine, 1972
Record at USF: 94-80/6 Years
Assistan ts: B ill y Re id. J usti n Pie rgross i.
Pau l Trevor

Basketball SID : Peter S imon
SID O/H Ph: (4 15) 4 22 -6 16 1/875-DONS
S ID Fax/Press Row: 422-2929/422-29 I 9
Last Season's Record: 12- 18
Series Record: 22-2 1 USF
Last Meeti ng: 62-42 USO (3-3-0 I)
Letterme n Re t./Lost: 7/4
Starters Ret./Lost : 3/2

PLAYERS TO WATCH:

* Darre ll T ucker

* Hondre Brewer
* Shame ll Stall wort h

6-9
7-0
6-5

JR F
SR C
JR F

16.5 ppg
8.5 ppg
8.0 ppg

2001-2002 San Francisco Dons Men's Basketball Roster
No. Name
I
Tayo Akinsete
3
Darrell Tucker
5
Jason Gaines
10
11
13
15
21
30
31
32
33
34
35
52

Scepter Brownlee

Pos.
F
F
G
G
G
G
G
G

LyRyan Russell
Shamell Stallworth
Michael Chambers
Jerome Gumbs
DeWayne Morris, Jr. G
Tony Hickman
Anthony Naylor
John Cox
Eddy Harris
Hondre Brewer
Eugene Brown

Head Coach:
Assistants:

G
G
G
G
C
F

Ht. Wt. Yr.
6-7 230 Sr.
6-9 245 Jr.
6-0 170 Fr.
6-1 185 Jr.
6-0 160 Sr.
6-5 200 Jr.
6-3 165 Fr.
6-4 195 Fr.
6-4
5-10
6-1
6-5
6-1

190
155
160
195
177
7-0 260
6-9 220

Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

Exp. Hometown (Last School}
IV San Jose, CA (San Jose CC)
2V
Oakland, CA (McClymonds HS)
RS
Antioch, CA (Deer Valley HS)
Ft. Wayne, IN (Glen Oaks CC)
JC
3V
San Francisco, CA (Sacred Heart Cathedral HS)
2V Fresno, CA (Washington Union HS)
HS Vacaville, CA (Will C. Wood HS)
HS Glaskow, KY (Barren County HS)
HS
Manhatan Beach, CA (Mira Costa HS)
2V
Santa Barbara, CA (Santa Barbara CC)
Los Angeles, CA (Northfield Mount Hermon HS)
HS
Philadelphia, PA (Carver HS of Engineering)
IV
San Francisco, CA (Bridgemont HS)
2V
3V
Oakland, CA (St. Joseph's HS - Alameda)
3V
Avondale, AZ (Westview HS)

Philip Mathews (6th season)
Billy Reid, Justin Piergrossi, Paul Trevor

TORERO ROSTER

Jo seph Ne vin , Mall Delzell, Asst. Sam Scholl, Asst. Da vid Fizdale, Head Coach Brad Holland, Asst. Steve Flint,
Student Asst. Ja mes Bo rrego, Roy Mo rris. Andre Laws.
Mg ,: Paul Brewer, Brad Lech ten berg, Mike McGrain , Marko Kalemkeris, Jason Bla i1; Nick Lewis, Kevin Hanson,
5tanding 1-r:
Ja son Keep. R_rn n Hegart_,•, Paul Komadina, Co rey Belse1; Tom Lippold. Scott Boardman, Sam Adamo, Mg ,: John Brewe,:

Sitting L-r:

2001-2002 SAN DIEGO MEN'S BASKETBALL ROSTER
NO
4
5
10
12
14
20
21
24
25
32
34
40
42
43
53
54
55

NAME
Brad Lec htenberg
Joseph Nevin
Roy Morri s
Andre Laws
Matt Del zell
Mike McGrain
Scott Boardman
Tom Lippold
Sam Adamo
Corey Belse r
Jaso n Bl air *
Paul Komadina
Ni ck Lewi s
Jason Kee p#
Kev in Han so n
Ryan Hegart y '''
Marko Kale111keri s
Head Coach:
Assistant Coaches:
Student Assistant:

POS
G
G
G
G
G/F
G
G/F
F
G
G
F
F
F
C
C
C
F

HT
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-5
6-5
6-4
6-6
6-7
6-6
6-9
6-11
6-10
6-10
6-6

WT
180
190
180
190
180
210
195
215
195
200
235
215
230
270
250
255
195

YR
JR
FR

JR
SR

JR
FR
JR

SR
SR
FR

JR
FR
FR
SR

SR
FR

JR

EXP
TR
HS
2V
3V
2V
HS
2V
3V
2V

HS
RS
HS
HS
TR
3V
RS
HS

HOMETOWN (LAST SCHOOL)
Walnut Creek, CA (Gross mont College)
San Francisco, CA (Sacred Heart Cathedral Prep)
Bonita, CA (Bonita Vista HS )
An chorage, AK (East HS )
Plano, TX (Jes uit College Prep HS )
Portl and. OR (Jesuit HS )
Beaverton, OR (Beave rton HS )
Huntington Beach, CA (Mater Dei HS )
Houston, TX (Colorado State)
Spanaway. WA (Bethel HS )
Phoe ni x. AZ (South west Texas State)
Phoe ni x, AZ (Brophy College Prep)
Paradise Valley. AZ (Broph y College Prep)
Moscow. ID (Okl ahoma State)
Huntington Beac h, CA (Ocean View HS )
Scottsdale, AZ (Sag uaro HS)
Ashland. OR (Ashl and HS )

Brad Holland (8 th Season: UC LA. 1979)
Da vid Fi zdal e (4th Yea r: USO. I996): Steve Flint (2 nd Year; UCSD. I984):
Sam Scholl ( I st Year: USO. 200 I)
Team Managers: John & Paul Brewe r
Ja111es Borrego ( I st Year)
,:, Players that sat out the 2000-200 I season ; # will sit out 2001-2002 year

usdtoreros. com

HEAD COACH BRAD HOLLAND

BRAD HOLLAND

8th year

Two-time WCC Coach of the Year
Th e 2001 -2002 seaso n will be Brad Ho ll and 's eig hth at th e he lm of the USO bas ketball progra m . Thi s
pas t season he guided the Toreros to a 16 -1 3 ove rall mark and 7-7 W CC fini sh. Two seaso ns ago Ho ll and
guided USO to a 20-9 record -- th e 20 wins and IO WCC victories were the sc hoo l's most since the 1987
seaso n. Fo r hi s efforts, Holl a nd was na med the 2000 WCC Coac h of the Year by hi s peers fo r the seco nd
strai g ht season. Three seasons ago he g uided the To re ros to a 18-9 mark and 2nd pl ace fini sh in th e West
Coast Co nfe re nce (9-5 ). With seven le tterw inners bac k for th e upcomin g 2001 -2002 season, USO will
pl ay in their 5, I 00-seat Je nn y Craig Pavi li o n, and pl ay host to the West Coas t Co nfe rence Bas ketball
C hampi o nships fo r the seco nd straig ht season.
Last year 's club got out of the gates qui c kl y w ith its 7- 1 start whi ch in cluded the titl e at Hawa ii 's Tipoff to urney, and solid wins aga inst UC Irvin e, Oregon State a nd San Diego State. The Toreros the n played
six of its nex t seven games away fro m ho me - th ey earn ed a solid w in at Washin gto n (72-54), but fo ur of
th eir six losses in th at stretch were by four o r fewe r poi nts. San Diego the n ree led off seve n win s ove r their
nex t ten games, earning a key road victory at Santa C lara. At the WCC To urn ame nt in San Diego, US O beat
San Francisco be fore fa llin g to Go nzaga in the se mifin als.
Two seaso ns ago the Toreros won seve n of their fin al te n ga mes to fini sh strong aga in, a trait of Holl and
coac hed team s. The season was hi g hli ghted by W CC win s at Gonzaga (82- 70 ), and at ho me over WCC
cha mpi on Pepperdine (73-62) . The Tore ros fini shed 11-2 at ho me, and we re 9-7 on the road, in cludin g an
excell e nt 5-2 WCC road mark . Hi g hli ght s fro m the 1998-99 squ ad two yea rs ago in cluded th e tea m's
victory ove r Texas in the Torero Tip-Off, and the team's upset ove r th en No. 25-ranked Go nzaga (7 5-59). In 1997-98 Ho ll and guided USO to a 14- 14
overall record and a third stra ight se mi fi nal appearance in the West Coast Confere nce To urname nt. Th e Tore ros won fi ve of th eir fin al e ig ht cont ests and
earned solid victori es o ver WC C c hampi on Gonzaga, and two wins over WCC runn er-up Pe ppe rdine .
Holland o wn s a se ve n-year mark of 110-86 at USO -- including hi s two-year stint at Cal State Full erton, hi s career coachin g record sits at I 33117. He has strun g togeth er six strai g ht seasons at USO with .500 or better record s.
Five seasons ago he directed the Toreros to a 17-11 record ; at the time, the 17 win s we re a pe rso nal-best fo r Ho ll a nd in six yea rs as a co ll eg iate
head coac h. Th e To re ros advan ced to the se mifin als of the W CC Tourn ame nt afte r de featin g Gonzaga in the ope ner. Th ey fin is hed the seaso n o n a strong
note, w inning seven of their fin al nine. Included in the team 's 17 victories were solid no nco nference wi ns aga inst San Jose State, Cal State Full e rt o n, UC
Santa Barba ra and UC Irvine. Altho ug h they came up short, th e Toreros played Kansas to seve n po ints in Law re nce (72- 79) and Stanfo rd to two (70-72)
at the San Diego Sports Are na.
Th e 1995-96 club, hit with a vari ety of inj uri es throu ghout th e yea r, fini shed stro ng and e nded the year at 14- 14. In hi s first yea r at US O. Brad
g uided the Toreros to an 11 - 16 overall record and a fifth pl ace fini sh in the West Coas t Co nfere nce . The season was hi ghli g hted earl y-on whe n th e To reros
downed visiting Notre Dame, 90-76, o n Dece mbe r 3rd befo re 6,522 fa ns at th e Sa n Diego Sport s Are na.
Prior to USO Ho ll and wo o rave rev iews fo r the mann er in which he rev it ali zed th e Cal State Full e rt on me n's basket ball program. Du ring the
1992-93 seaso n, hi s first as a head coac h, theTitans fi ni shed 15- 12 and posted th e sc hoo l's first w inning record in fo ur years whil e go in g I 0-8 in th e Bi g
West Confere nce. Al ong the way th ey beat eve ry team in the co nference except New Mex ico State, capping th e yea r w ith an exc itin g o ne- po int ho me
victory o ve r nati o nall y ranked UNLY. Hi s I 993-94 tea m, whi ch los t three pl ayers to seaso n-ending injuries pri or to th e start of the season, fini shed 819 ove rall and eighth in Big Wes t pl ay. They did have so me me morab le vi ctories -- th ey wo n at Nevada and UC Sa nt a Barbara's Thun de rd o me: th ey wo n
for th e third year in a row at UC Irvin e; and th ey kn oc ked off UN LY w ith a 84-75 victory at the Th omas a nd Mack Ce nt er.
Pri or to hi s appo intment at Cal State Full erton, Holl a nd was an ass ista nt coac h on J im Harric k's staff at UC LA fro m August, 1988 to Marc h,
1992. He helped the Bruins return to nati o nal pro mine nce whil e com pi lin g a 93-35 record that took the m to fo ur NCAA tourn a me nt s. S uccess as a head
coac h is merely th e latest pos iti ve mark Ho ll and has made o n Sout he rn Cali fo rni a bas ketball. He was a bas ketball and foo tba ll star at
C rescenta Vall ey Hi gh Sc hoo l. He was a fo ur-year basketball lell erm an
at UC LA and played with th e Los Ange les Lakers and two oth er Nati o nal Baske tball Assoc iati o n team s before retirin g in 1982 du e to a
kn ee injury. He entered pri va te busin ess and al so was a broadcas ter
for Prime Ti c ket fro m 1985 to 1988.
Holl and was the last pl ayer recruited by Coach John Wooden
a nd becam e a part of fo ur Pac- IO c hampi o nship tea ms at UC LA fro m
1976 to 1979, two unde r Coac h Ge ne Bart ow and two und er Coach
Gary C unnin g ha m. The Bruins we nt I 02- 17 durin g Ho ll a nds\ pl aying career a nd he was ho nora ble me nti o n All -Am er ica and second tea m Acade mi c All -Ame ric a as a se ni o r. Th at yea r he ave raged 17.5
po ints and 4 .8 assists and had a .598 fi eld goal pe rce ntage. th e best
eve r by a Bruin gua rd . He gradu ated in 1979 fro m UCLA wit h a
B.A.deg ree in Soci o logy.
Th e Lak e rs draft ed Ho ll a nd in 1979. th e 14th playe r ta ke n
in th e first ro und , and we nt o n to w in th e 1980 NBA c hamp io nship.
Th e rook ie g uard scored eig ht po int s in the dec isive sixth ga me at
Phil adelphi a. He fini shed hi s playin g ca ree r in 198 1-82 with Wa, hin gton a nd Mil waukee.
Ho ll a nd a nd hi s wife. Les li e. res ide in Carlsbad . Ca liforni a.
Th ey have three c hildre n -- twin daugh ters Kri stin a nd Li sa. bot h
seco nd -year stude nt s at USO. and a so n. Kyle.

The Holland Family (l-r): Brad, Leslie, Lisa, Kristin, Kyle

usdtoreros.com

''PROUD SPONSOR OF
UNIVERSI TY OF SAN DIEGO
ATHLETIC S''

C-ff
2904 Pacific Highway
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 260-6363 * (800) 736-8693
3500 Barnett Avenue
San Diego, California 92110
(619) 223-6444 * (800) 736-8693
Mark Stoner, Manager

0

Gary M. Losse, MD ; Pau l C. Murphy, MD ; David J. Chao, MD;
Byron F. King, MD; Tai David, MD ; Larry D. Dodge, MD ;
Jerry Hi zon, MD ; Calvin Wong, MD;
Robert Scott Jr. , MD ; Kent A . Feldman, DPM

ASIS- Orthopaedic, Arthroscopic & Sports Injury Specialists Medical Group,
Inc.- carries sports medicine into a new realm with a team which includes
orthopedists, podiatrists, family practice and physical medicine/rehabiliation.

We combine our medical skills with research, knowledge of sports, and understanding
of the athlete's desire to perform to help each individual return to optimum competitive
form as quickly and safely as possible.

@ :___,.
Sports Me

,

.

5471 Kearny Villa Road, Sui te 200
San Diego, CA 921 23- 1143

Ankle Injuries • Knee Injuries • Spinal Surgery
Shoulder Injuries • Overuse Injuries • Back & Neck Pain
Sprains & Fractures • Total Joint Replacement
Hand Surgery & Wrist Injuries

858-571-0606

ASSISTANT COACHES

DAVID FIZDALE

4th year

David F izdale return s to coach Brad Ho llan d' s staff for the fo urth straight season,
but his first as the program's top assistant. Head of rec ruiting, Fizdale w ill be involved
with all aspects of the basketba ll program. After graduating from USO in 1996, he
worked for the Miami Heat of the Nati onal Basketball Association as the assistant v ideo coordinator.
Prior to that position, Fizdale was a
stude nt ass istant for the first half of the
1996-97 Torero season while he completed his degree in Communications .
During the sum mer he helps with the USO
Boys Summer Baske tball Camps.
No s tra nger to USO basketball ,
Fizdale was a four-year player for th e
Toreros between 1992-96. A tw o-year
captain and team Most Valuable Player hi s seni or year, Fizdale was se lected
First Team A ll -West Coast Conference after leading the WCC in assists at
7 .0 per con test. He set a new USO single season record for assists wit h 195
and also set a new USO career mark wi th 465 . In add ition to be ing the team
MVP, he was also a two-time recipient of the Bugelli Leadership Award, and
was se lected the San Diego Hall of Champions Amateur Star of the Month
(February, 1996).
He fini shed hi s USO career with 73 starts in 93 games and scored
745 po ints (8.0 po ints per game average).

STEVE FLINT

2nd year

Steve Fli nt begins his second year as assistant men 's basketball coach at the
Universi ty of San Diego. He wi ll again work closely w ith the Toreros bi g men , as we ll as
play a leading ro le in the team' s recruiti ng efforts.
The40-year-old Flint came to US O from
Valparaiso Un iversit y whe re he was an
assistan t coach for five strai ght seasons.
At Valp ara iso, Flint was the primary
coach for post players a nd was instrumental in VU 's last six c hampi o nship seasons
in the Mid-Continent Co nfere nce and five
straight NCAA Tournament appearances.
In vo lved with the C ru saders' rec ruiting,
Flint helped asse mbl e the team that became th e Cinderella story of the 1999
NCAA Tournament , advanci ng to the
Sweet Sixteen.
Pri or to Valparaiso, Flint gained ex tens ive experie nce as a coach and player.
He served as the general manager of the Columb us (Ohio) Basketball C lub
from February - August, 1995. While in Co lumbu s, Fl int was also the codirector of the Kride r Basketball Camp and the Ad id as Summer Shootout.
A native of Hayfork, Ca li fornia in the northern part of the state , Flint was
head coach of basketball and footba ll at Hay fork HS from 199 1-93. A 1984
draft c hoice of th e Portland Trailblazers, Flint played for Jerry Tarkanian at
UNLV from 1980-82 before earn in g a degree in Political Science from UC
San Diego in 1984.

usdtoreros. com

ASSISTANT COACHES

SAM SCHOLL

2nd year

Sa m Scholl beg ins hi s second season on th e USD coaching staff as an ass istant , but
hi s first as a fulltim e ass ista nt to head coach Brad Holl a nd . Scholl was the team's stude nt
ass istant a year ago.
Scho ll , the Toreros' lone seni or o n the tea m's 20-9 squ ad fro m 1999-2000, pl ayed
guard for Sa n Diego fo r two stra ight seasons. Pri or to USD he pl ayed two seasons at
Taco ma Community Co ll ege in Taco ma, Washingto n.
Fro m Gi g Harbor, Was hin gton, Sam recentl y co mpl eted hi s undergradu ate degree
in Soc io logy at the Un iversity o f Sa n Diego.
Bes ides ass isting the coaching staff w ith all aspects o f the day-to-day operati ons,
Scho ll he lps run th e USD boys basketball camps du ring the summe r.

JAMES BORREGO

1st year

James Borrego beg ins hi s first season on the USD coaching staff as the program 's
stude nt ass istant coach. A second year gradu ate student w ho is working on hi s maste r's
degree in Leadership Studies in the School of Educati on, Borrego pl ayed for coach Holl a nd
the past three seasons.
Last year he was named to the WCC All-Acade mic Team while earning a 4.0
grade-po j.nt-average in hi s first year of graduate studies. He al so earned the team's Miller
Lite Stude nt Athl ete of the Year honor. He earned hi s undergraduate degree in English, and
two seasons ago earned the team's Bugelli Leadership Aw ard.
From Albuquerque, New Mex ico, James and hi s wife, Megan, we re marri ed thi s
past summe r.

USD TORERO
SUPPORT STAFF

.)

;

John Brewer
Team Manager

2001-2002 USD COACHING STAFF (l-r):
Sa m Scholl, Steve Flint, Head Coach Brad Holland,
David Fizda /e, James Bo rrego
Fabiana Dixon
Adm. Ass istant

Simona Dixon
Adm . Assistant

usdtoreros. com

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY

9171 Towne Centre Drive, Suite 200
San Diego, CA 92121
858-457-3414 • CA Lie: 0C03950
www.bameyandbamey.com
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• Digital picture and sound
• Movies, movies, movies
• Action-packed sports packages
• 40 music channels
• All local entertainment and sports
• Get cable in every room
• Multiple premium movie channels
• On-Screen Interactive Guide
• More choices and convenience on
iN Demand (Pay-Per-View)
• Road Runner High-speed Online
• Award winning Customer Service
• On Time guarantee

(858) 695-3220
or (619) 435-0157 Coronado
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2000-2001 RESULTS

FINAL 2000-2001
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Overall Record: 16-13
wee Record: 7-7, 4th place
Home: 7-6; Away: 8-7; Neutral: 1-0
/-3PO INT-/

/-TOTAL-/

OFF DEF TOT

29/29
14/ 14

101 /1 82
45 /90

.555
.500

0/0
0 /0

.000
.000

70 / 121
45 /67

.579
.672

272
135

9. 4
9 .6

60
28

117
50

177 6.1
78
5.6

81/1
36/ 1

30
9

48
22

8
2

26
12

707
324

wee

29/29
14114

72 / 181
46/98

.398
.469

26/70
I 8/3 7

.371
.486

75 / 105
47/ 59

.714
.797

245
157

8.4
11.2

22
12

67
26

89
38

3 .1
2.7

58/1
29 /0

86
42

58
20

3
I

30
14

778
400

e. Rigby
wee

29/20
14/ 5

54/ 134
17/44

.403
.386

16/44
8/ 16

.364
.500

62/74
35 /41

.838
.854

186
77

6 .4
5.5

29
9

92
39

121 4.2
4 8 3 .4

84 /4
42 /3

35
I8

46
I5

6
4

I5
6

6I6
260

38/ 81
I 8/37

.469
.486

20/46
12/22

.435
.545

21/30
5/6

.700
.833

117
53

4 .2
4. 1

I8

8

35
I2

53
20

I. 9
I. 5

3 7 /0
I l /0

43
I8

I8

1315

5

3
2

20
7

428
187

K. Hanson 29 /0
wee
1410

36/ 81
23 /48

.444
.4 79

0 /0
0/0

.000
.000

32 /44
15/ 19

.727
.789

104
61

3.6
4 .4

25
13

51
28

76
41

2.6
2.9

62 / 1
29 /0

17
10

40
24

9
6

5
4

393
211

2/9
1/ 5

.222
.200

0 /0
0/0

.000
.000

1/2
1/2

.500
.500

5
3

0.6
0.8

6

7

0

0 .9
0 .3

1/0
0 /0

0

28
11

.334
.3 6 3

458/664
.690
1875 64 .7
267
223 /321
.695
919
65 .6
126
Deadball Rebounds: USD 137, OPP 96

T. Field

wee

D. White

M. Delzell 28/7

wee

J. Borrego

8/0

wee

410

OPP TOT

29
634/ 1507
14
309/719
Team Rebounds:

wee

.421
149/446
.430
78 /215
USD 94, OPP --

619
306

I

0

886 30 .6 672 / - 364 412 121
157 --432 30 .9 324/- 178 196 50
79 --Ret.urning players highlighted in bold

2000-2001 Starting Lineups & Record (W-L)
F-Rigby, F-Lippold, C-Field, G- White, G-Laws (Nov. 18 to Dec. 28th; 7-3 record)
F- Rigby, F- Lippold, C- Field, G- Laws, G- Morris (Dec. 30th to Jan. 2nd; 1-1 record)
F- Rigby, F- Lippold, C- Field, G- White, G-Laws (Jan. 6th; 0-1 record)
F- Greene, F-Adamo, C-Field, G- White, G-Laws (Jan. 12th to Feb. 8th; 4-5 record)
F-Delzell, F-Rigby, C-Field, G- White, G-Laws (Feb. 10th to Feb. 22nd; 3-1 record)
F-Rigby, F-Boardman, C-Field, G- White, G-Delzell (Feb. 24th to M1r. 4th; 1-2 record)

usdtoreros.com
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Call Us For
Special USD Rates!
•
•
•
•
•
•

350 Newly Renovated Guestrooms
Less than 5 Miles from Campus
Central to All Attractions
Shopping Nearby
Restaurant & Sports Bar
Over 20 ,000 sq. ft. Meeting
& Banquet Space
• Pool , Spa & Dry Sauna
• Exercise Room

OFFICIAL USD HOST HOTEL
8~:,~:,ie
IOLD TOWN I

$65

De luxe Standard Room

2 ½ Miles From the
University of San Diego!
Heated Swimming Pool
FREE Continental Breakfast
Kitchens and Family Suites Available
Walk to Old Town & Trolley Station

800-643-3025
4444 Pacific Highway
San Diego, 92110-3107

(ask/or USD Athletics Rate when booking)

COACHES : Call about Free Upgrades and Rooms
Offer valid through 611/02. Excludes holiday weekends. Subject to availability

AMERICA'S SOCCER STORE

SAN DIEGO
(858) 715-6800
3755 Murphy Canyon Rd

ENCINITAS
(760) 334-0301
1323 Encinitas Blvd.

SPORTS ARENA
(619) 223-7888
3 740 Sports Arena Blvd

TOLL FREE
(888) 844-GOAL

www.soccerpostsd.com

Bully's supports the Toreros

itastEst.
Famous Prime Rib Fresh Seafood
Great Appetizer Menu
After the game - Join your friends and family at
Bully's East for their popular late night dining.
Dinner served nightly until 12:15am. Lunch Hours 11:00 - 4:00
Brunch - Sat. & Sun. 10:00 - 3:00
Cocktails until 2:00am

Patio dining & facilities are available
Mission Valley
2401 Camino del Rio South
San Diego, CA 92108
Phone 619-291-2665 Fax 619-291-3070

•

Convenient ordering at:

www.proflowers.com/USD
or

Cl Proflowers.com is a proud

1-888-FRESHEST

Mention your special discount code:

USD

sponsor of USO Athletics!

--------------------------------------------~

• Prices subject to change. Offer good only while supplies last. Prem,um collection exduded.S & H: FedEx overnight delivery just $7.99 - $9.99 depending on location Tues-Fri;
$14.95 Sat.

Offer and delivery applicable only to continental U.S. only. Call for rates to Hawaii, Alaska, U.S . Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico.

Sales tax applies to orders delivered in CA, CO, FL, MA

Supporting Torero Athletics
San Diego Surf Cup, a non-profit organization, supports the athletic
programs at the University of San Diego. Surf Cup proudly promotes
two youth soccer tournaments each year:
• San Diego Surf Cup
• San Diego Surf Girls Cup

San Diego Surf Cup, Inc.
3101 La Costa Ave.
Carlsbad, CA 92009

(760) 944-7176
www.surfcup.com
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Commitment. Dedication. eard Work.
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Not only will we get yo~ to your destination _safely
and on time, our trained professional drivers will
provide you with the best customer service possible.
The best in airport transportation, luxury sedan- or

Cte~ti\'@
s~N DlEC'i?.'s

TRANSPORTATION SOLUTION

limousine service. Try our new service to lAX and the
San Pedro Cruise Terminal. We're your ticket to Cloud 9.

800-@ -SHUTTLE
Soo-974-8885

(Ei:-19) 5EIEi-Ei"lDD

www.inflatabledesigngroups.com
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TORERO HONOR ROLL
WCC Championships

1986-87 (13-1 wee, 24-6)
1983-84 (9-3 wee, 18-10)

wee Coach of the Year
Brad Holland, 1999-2000
Brad Holland, 1998-99
Hank Egan, 1986-87
Hank Egan , 1985-86
Jim Brovelli, 1983-84

wee Player of the Year
Scott Thompson, 1986-87

wee Freshman of the Year
Brock Jacobsen, 1995-96
Gylan Dottin, 1988-89
John Sayers, 1987-88
Scott Thompson , 1983-84

First Team All-WCC
Brooks Barnhard, 1994
Brian Bruso, 1997
Gylan Dottin, 1993
David Fizdale, 1996
Doug Harris, 1993, 1995
John Jerome, 1990
Nils Madden, 1987
Brian Miles, 1998
Pete Murphy, 1986
Anthony Reuss, 1984, 1985
Scott Thompson, 1985, '86, '87
Dana White, 2001
Mike Whitmarsh, 1983, 1984
Ryan Williams, 1999
Kelvin Woods, 1991, 1992

WCC Male Scholar
Athlete of the Year
Steve Krallman, 1987

CoSIDA/G TE Academic
All-America
David Heppell, 1982
Wee All-Tournament Team
Doug Harris, 1994
Brooks Barnhard, 1994
Kelvin Woods, 1991
Scott Thompson, 1987
wee All-Academic Team
Brian Bruso, 93-94, 94-95,
95-96, 96-97
James Borrego, '00-0 I
Keith Colvin, 1990-91
Matt Delzell, '99-00, '00-01

Sean Flannery, 1996-97
Cameron Rigby, '98-99, '99-00, '00-01

WCC Scholar-Athletes
{Min. 3.0 1:.p.a.)
James Borrego, '99-00, '00-01
Brian Bruso, 93-94, 94-95 , 95-96, 96-97
Don Capener, 1981-82, 82-83
Keith Colvin, 1989-90
Mario Coronado, 1982-83, 83-84
Matt Delzell, 1999-00, '00-01
Joe Fish, 1983-84
Sean Flannery, 1995-96, 96-97
Jon Freeman, 1981-82
David Heppell, 1980-81 , 81-82
Steve Krallman, 1983-84, 84-85
Brad Levesque, 1980-81
Nils Madden, 84-85, 85-86, 86-87
Dave Mclver, 1982-83
Eric Musselman, 1983-84
John Prunty, 81-82, 82-83, 83-84
Anthony Reuss , 81-82, 82-83,
83-84, 84-85
Cameron Rigby, 97-98, 98-99, 99-00, 00-0 I
John Sayers, 1987-88
Brian Setencich, 1982-83
Mike Whitmarsh, 1983-84
Rusty Whitmarsh, 1981-82
Kelvin Woods, 88-90, 89-90, 90-91, 91-92

Most Valuable Player
Dana White, 2000-0 I
Andre Laws, 1999-00
Ryan Williams, 1998-99
Brian Miles, 1996-97, 97-98
Brian Bruso, 1996-97
David Fizdale, 1995-96
Doug Harris, 1994-95
Brooks Barnhard, 1993-94
Joe Temple, 1993-94
Gylan Dottin, 1992-93
Kelvin Woods, 1990-91, '91-92
John Jerome, 1989-90
Danny Means, 1987-88, 88-89
Scott Thompson, 1985-86, 86-87
Anthony Reuss, 1984-85
Mike Whitmarsh, 1983-84

Miller Lite Student
Athlete of the Year
James Borrego, 2000-01
Cameron Rigby, 97-98, 98-99, 99-00
Matt Delzell, 1999-00
Brian Bruso, 93-94, 94-95, 95-96, 96-97
Sean Flannery, 1996-97
Val Hill, 1992-93
Kelvin Woods, 1989-90, 91-92

usdtoreros. com

Keith Colvin, 1990-91
Craig Cottrell, 1988-89
Mike Haupt, 1987-88

Bu1:elli Leadership Award
Ty !er Field, 2000-01
James Borrego, 1999-00
Ryan Williams, 1998-99
Lamont Smith, 1998-99
Brock Jacobsen, 1998-99
Mike Courtney, 1996-97, 1997-98
David Fizdale, 1994-95, 1995-96
Neal Meyer, 1992-93, 1993-94
Michael Brown, 1991-92
Wayman Strickland, 1990-91
Anthony Thomas, 1989-90
Kelvin Means, 1988-89
Mike Haupt, 1987-88
Eric Musselman, 1986-87
Mario Coronado, 1985-86
Chris Carr, 1984-85

Zable Athletic Excellence Award
Ty !er Field, 1999-00, '00-0 I
Cameron Rigby, 1999-00
Brock Jacobsen, 98-99
Ryan Williams, 1997-98
Brock Jacobsen , 1996-97
Rocco Raffo, 1995-96
Doug Harris, 1994-95
Brooks Barnhard, 1993-94
Geoff Probst, 1991-92, '92-93
Michael Brown, 1990-91
Pat Holbert, 1989-90
Danny Means, 1987-88, 88-89
Nils Madden, 1986-87
Paul Leonard, 1986-87
Scott Thompson, 1985-86
Anthony Reuss, 1984-85

Bully's East Most Improved Player
Nick Greene, 2000-0 I
Tom Lippold, 1999-00
Sam Adamo, 1999-00
Dana White, 1998-99
Jeff Knoll, 1996-97, 97-98
Andre Speech, 1995-96
Ryan Williams, 1994-95

Best Defensive Player
Dana White, 2000-0 I
Matt Delzell, 1999-00
Lamont Smith, 1998-99
Noah Obasohan, 1997-98
Lamont Smith, 1996-97
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The Blueprint
Gonzaga has laid the foundation for midmajor success. Now, others are attempting
to duplicate that plan.
By Josh Shreckengost

The Unusual Suspects
Keep an eye on these five unheralded
stars as March Madness approaches.
By Steven Javors

What Might Have Been
With the United States' boycott of the
1980 Olympic Garnes, three recent Hall of
Fame inductees never got the opportunity
to live a dream.
By Debbie Becker

First Time's aCharm
Despite playing on four Super Bowl runnerup teams with the Buffalo Bills, Pete
Metzelaars celebrated championship glory
on the hardwood at Wabash College.
By Michael Carey

Standing The Test Of Time

R.P. Why?

Ten years ago, Duke and Kentucky participated in what is arguably the greatest
college basketball game ever played.
By Al Featherston

A high RPI ranking has become the most
vital statistic needed for a team to receive
a tournament bid.
By Chris Weber
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Game: Tennessee at Florida (men); Feb. 26, 2002; O'Connell Center

Inside Scoop: Luckily for Florida coach Billy Donovan, starting the year without the services of
Teddy Dupay and Kwame Brown won't make or break bis season-the Gators are too deep and talented.
Tennessee's first-year coach Buzz Peterson, who is Michael Jordan's ex-UNC roommate, will look to use
an aggressive defensive scheme to trigger a running, pressing attack against the Gators. Forwards Ron
Slay and Vincent Yarbrough will have the pleasure of neutralizing 6-8 center Udonis Haslem, bnt Matt
Bonner, Brett Nelson and Justin Hamilton will pose other matchup problems for the Volunteers.
Game: Texas Tech at Oklahoma (women); Feb. 27, 2002; Lloyd Noble Center
Inside Scoop: Two of the nation's best teams close out the Big 12 regular season in a must-see
matchup for those who appreciate stellar guards and forceful frontcourts. OU coach Sherri Coale's
coalition boasts one of the country's best backcourts with Stacey Dales and LaNeisha Caufield. Tech,
meanwhile, can hold their own with junior forward Plenette Pierson displaying her interior skills
and sophomore Jia Perkins and senior Amber Tarr shooting the lights out on the perimeter.
Game: Iowa at Michigan State (men); Mar. 2, 2002; Breslin Center
Inside Scoop: The final game of the Big Ten regular season will be more for tournament seeding
than anything else, as teams seek momentum towards a run in the Big Dance. Tom lzzo's Spartans
are no exception, contending all season despite losing four key components from 2001 's Final Four
squad. Steve Alford's Iowa Hawkeyes, led by seniors Reggie Evans and Luke Recker, blend youth and
experience while MSU could electrify crowds with guards Marcus Taylor and freshmen sensations
Kelvin Torbert and Alan Anderson.
Game: Kansas at Missouri (men); Mar. 3, 2002; Reames Center
Inside Scoop: Once again, we have another great momentum-maker as Kansas and Mizzou bead
into postseason play. The Jayhawks are solid-Nick Collison, Drew Gooden and McDonald's AllAmerican Wayne Simien patrol the frontcourt, with lightning-quick Kirk Hinrich, Jeff Boschee and
Aaron Miles ruling the backcourt. Quin Snyder's Tigers are just u balanced, boasting player of the
year candidate Kareem Rush, Clarence Gilbert, Wesley Stokes and Arthur Johnson. Roy WIiiiams and
the crew have struggled at Missouri; even Gooden says it's bis most feared collegiate arena.
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The Blue Devils celebrate after the capacity crowd at the Spectrum witnessed Christian laettner hit the game-winning shot at the buzzer.

T

he image of the final 2.1 seconds is etched in our collective memory. Grant Hill takes the ball from the ref on
the baseline, rears back and throws a football pass 75
feet into the waiting grasp of Christian Laettner. Two Kentucky
defenders fall away, leaving Duke's All-American room to
make his move: one dribble ... the quick feint to the right ... the
spin back to the left ... the shot ... the buzzer. .. the ball swishing
cleanly through the net ... the wild celebration.
But Duke's victory over Kentucky in the 1992 East Regional
title game is so much more than that dramatic finish. It was a
clash between two of college basketball's elite programs---one
arriving at the top and the other returning there after a brief
absence. It was a matchup between two dynamic coaches. It
was a 45-minute display of basketball virtuosity that has rarely
been duplicated, played at a pace that left watchers as breathless as the participants. And it was the final act for a quartet
of remarkable young men who exemplify everything college
a thletics wants to be about.
Is there any wonder that even 10 years later, the 1992 Duke-

BY AL FEATHERSTON
Collcqc·

H2.....,.~

Kentucky game is widely regarded as the greatest college
basketball game ever played?
"I love the way it's been celebrated by both teams," Blue
Devil coach Mike Krzyzewski said recently. "There was no
loser. That has helped make that game even better because
everybody came to that realization. The game is always bigger
than anybody, but that game was a lot bigger than anybody."
It's hard to recapture what that 1992 matchup meant to
the two programs.
Kentucky, long the gold standard in college basketball, had
seen its program tarnished by scandal in the late '80s. Two
years of probation, including a TV and tournament ban, left
the Wildcats program in a state that was summed up by a
Sports fllustrated cover that simply said, "Kentucky's Shame."
Rick Pitino, an energetic young miracle worker, was brought
in to erase that shame. It took him three seasons to build the
team that would take No. 1 Duke to the edge ... and beyond.
But Duke was also looking for something in 1992. The Blue
Devils had enjoyed basketball success in its history. Yet, the

-------

1

bly the greatest college basketball game ever played
~
progr13m had never really been top-rank material before
Krzyz wski's arrival in 1980. It was his incredible runfive Final Four appearances in six years between 1986
and 1 91-that had finally allowed the Blue Devils to
clai parity with the elite programs such as UCLA,
Kans s, North 1Carolina .. and Kentucky
Duke's bid for a second straight national championshi in 199:j was vital to securing that place in the
basketball world. The Blue Devils had spent the entire
season ranked No. 1. Krzyzewski's squad opened the
NC
la
ith double-figure victories over
all.

Kentucky's path to the East Regional title game was
almost as easy he ildcats earned a No. 2 seed by winning
the SEC champions ip and knocked off Old Dominion, Iowa
+-----S-t-ate and Mass1chusetts to earn the chance to play the topseeded Blue De ils in the Philadelphia Spectrum
Few observers expected Kentucky to offer Duke much of a
challenge that March day, including the Blue Devils themselves.
"We were so confident," Grant Hill recalled. "As soon as we
learned we were playing them, we licked our chops "
Why not? Duke was a team of veteran stars. Point guard
Bobby Hurley, Hill and Laettner- all future NBA lottery
College

picks-had started on the 1991 team that had defeated invincible UNLV in the semifinals, then beat Kansas for the title. Senior
forward Brian Davis, junior guard Thomas Hill, sophomore
forward Antonio Lang an freshman center Cherokee Parks
(another future lottery pick) were all talented players.
Kentucky answered ·th exactly one legitimate college
star. Sophomore forward !Jamal Mashburn was the Cats' only
future lottery pick The hi art of the team rested in four unheralded seniors, who had elected to stay in Lexington and ride
out the probation years. The Faithful Four, as some Kentucky
fans called them-forwards John Pelphrey and Deron
Feldhaus, guards Sean Wood and Richie Farmer-joked that
they only stayed
John Pelphrey
because they weren't
(#34)wasa
deadly outside
good enough to go
shooter for
anywhere else.
Kentucky, and
That was only a
Duke knew it.
The Blue Devils
slight exaggeration
defense tried to
Even Pitino admitted
deny him the
that he wouldn't have
ball,butwas
unsuccessful
recruited them. But he
most of the time.
used them to surround
the gifted Mashburn and to run his
system, built around constant fullcourt
pressure and a heavy reliance on the
three-point shot. That system, as much
as anything, was why Duke was anxious to take on the Wildcats. The Blue
Devils didn't believe anybody could
press them or run with them.
Kentucky would show them just how
wrong they were.
It started early The Wildcats forced
Laettner into a turnover on Duke's first
possession and Pelphrey promptly hit a
three-pointer. Kentucky had hit just 3-of-15 three-pointers in
their semifinal victory over UMass, but the Cats hit their first
three against Duke and jumped to a 20-12 lead.
It didn't last long. The Blue Devils responded, as they had
all season, ripping off a 15-2 run to recapture the lead. The
first half was played at a furious pace as Kentucky's press
forced the tempo. Duke's response was to attack with Hurley,
who turned it over eight times, but also dished out 10 assists.
The Blue Devils shot an amazing 70 percent in the first
-- -half, yet led by just five at the break That lead stretched to 12
when Hurley hit a three-pointer to give Duke a 67-55 edge
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STAN□ING THE TEST □F TIME

If not for Laettner, Woods' miraculous shot would be the one remembered.

with just over 11 minutes to go. Kentucky appeared to be wilting
in the face of Duke's talent. Pitino may have been the only
person in the Spectrum who still thought the Cats could win.
"I told them at that point, 'Now is the time to make our
run,"' Pitino said.
Not even Pitino could have imagined the next 30 seconds.
Guard Dale Brown broke the Duke run with a backdoor layup
and almost before the two points went up on the scoreboard,
Feldhaus stole the inbound pass and fed Mashburn for a threepointer. Duke turned it over again and Mashburn hit another.
It had taken the Wildcats less than 30 seconds to cut a
12-point deficit to five. It was at that moment that DukeKentucky became transcendent, a game for the ages. From
that point, Duke played as well as it had all season and was
matched shot for shot by Kentucky's indomitable underdogs.
"It was like 'Can you top this?"' Herb Sendek, a Kentucky
assistant coach that day, said. "It was almost like that
McDonald's commercial with Michael Jordan and Larry Bird.
As soon as one team had a run or made a great shot, you
thought, 'They can't counter that' ... and somebody did."
There was one moment when the sublime surrendered to
the ridiculous. With just under eight minutes left, Kentucky
freshman Aminu Timberlake fell under the Duke basket after
fouling Laettner. The Blue Devil center momentarily lost his
cool and deliberately stepped on Timberlake's chest.
"I thought he pushed me at the other end of the court,"
Laettner said. "It was just a stupid reaction type thing."
The force of Laettner's blow-he called it a tap, Kentucky
partisans have labeled it a stomp-is in dispute Timberlake

wasn't hurt. Indeed, he jumped to his feet clapping as Laettner
was assessed a technical fou l, but not ejected for his gesture.
The incident failed to slow the momentum of the game's
final minutes. Duke tried to cling to its narrow lead, but with
just over 30 seconds left Feldhaus rebounded a Pelphrey miss
to knot the game at 93. It stayed that way when Hurley
missed a runner in the final seconds of regulation.
In overtime, the tough little guard answered Pelphrey's
three-pointer with his fifth trifecta of the game, helping Duke
go into the final 40 seconds tied at 98.
At that point, as incredible and as impossible as it seems,
the level of play went up another notch. The lead would
change hands five times in the final 32 seconds.
It started with Laettner's double-clutch 15-footer from the
left side-a carbon copy of the buzzer-beater he hit to beat
Connecticut in the 1990 East Regional title game. But
Mashburn followed with a driving layup and three-point play
to put Kentucky up one with 19.6 seconds left. Laettner
answered by driving the lane and drawing Mashburn's fifth
foul. The Duke star hit both free throws with 14.1 seconds left
and Duke was back on top, 102-101.
Pitino used his last timeout to set up a play that could score
without Mashburn. His plan was for Farmer to inbound the ball
to Woods, who would drive, then dish to one of his teammates
who would be positioned around the three-point arch.
Only it didn't happen that way.
Oh, Farmer made the inbound pass to Woods as planned
and the veteran guard drove to the foul line as planned. But
instead of passing to an open teammate, Woods threw up a
wild, high arching shot, just over the fingertips of the 6-11
Laettner. The ball ricocheted hard off the backboard-right
through the rim for the go-ahead field goal.
On the Kentucky radio network, color analyst Ralph Hacker
screamed that Kentucky was going to the Final Four But legendary play-by-play man Cawood Ledford pointed out that
Duke still had 2 .1 seconds left. Krzyzewski reminded his team
of the same thing after calling timeout to set up a final play.
"The first thing he said to us was, 'We're going to win this
game."' Thomas Hill said.
Krzyzewski called for a desperation play that Duke had
practiced often, but used just once before in a game-unsuccessfully. Earlier in the season at Wake Forest, Hill's long pass
curved from right to left, forcing Laettner to step out of
bounds to catch it.
His job was made easier when Pitino elected to put two
defenders on Laettner, leaving Hill uncovered to throw his
pass. The strategy backfired when Laettner beat Pelphrey and
Feldhaus to the ball just beyond the Duke foul line. The two
defenders backed off and let him get his memorable shot off.
"We didn't execute defensively," Pitino said. "We were supposed to go for a steal, but not allow a layup or a foul.
Unfortunately, he made the jump shot."
It went in, just as every other shot the Duke senior took
that day went in. Laettner finished a perfect 10-for-10 from
the floor and a perfect 10-for-10 from the foul line.

------------------- --- ----- -- --

STANDING THE TEST CF TIME
4t the airport, almost as if they had won the national champiIn the midst of the celebration, Duke's Krzyzewski found
nship. There was a parade through campus and a celebration
he
where
crew,
radio
Kentucky
the
to
way
his
time to make
Rupp Arena, where the jerseys of the four seniors-forever
cit
He
audience.
network's
the
to
speak
to
chance
the
asked for
as The Unforgettables-were retired.
nshrined
context.
into
game
the
put
immediately
of symbolized all the good things about Kentucky
sort
"They
Kentucky
the
all
because
out
guys
you
seek
to
"I wanted
basketball," Pitino said.
how
say
to
just
listening,
be
fans would
They also laid the groundwork for Kentucky's
a
and
staff
a
as
have
we
much empathy
to national prominence. Building on that
return
Krzyzewski
kids,"
Kentucky
team for these
game with Duke, Pitino would
memorable
were
"They
listeners.
told the Kentucky
the players who would lead
sign
and
recruit
sensational."
absolutely
Kentucky to four Final Fours and two national
In the Kentucky locker room, Pitino was
championships in the next six years.
doing his best to console an inconsolable
Duke would go on to claim its second
of
copy
a
them
showed
He
group of players.
national title, beating Indiana and
straight
of
issue
Shame"
"Kentucky's
the infamous
Fab Five in Minneapolis. But even
Michigan's
they
that
them
told
and
Sports fllustrated
that great accomplishment seemed almost antihad erased that shame. It wouldn't take
climactic after the "Miracle of Philadelphia."
long for the Kentucky players to realize just
"It was bigger than anything else, including
how much they had accomplished.
the national championship game," Krzyzewski
"It didn't take that long at all,"
said. "It shows the magnitude of being in a
Feldhaus said. "Right after the game, I
game like that. We've had a number of really
think everybody realized we were part of
good things happen to us, but being a part of
something special. We knew we had left it
what a lot of people feel was the greatest game
the
and
Laettner
later,
wins
Two
on
[
years
two
prior
The
floor.
the
all out on
Blue Devils would earn another title. ever. .. you've got to be lucky, man."
probation] we were building to that one
Duke and Kentucky were both lucky. So was
chance. We gave them a scare. I think we
every fan privileged to see the greatest game ever played.
surprised ourselves and our fans."
The Kentucky fans showed their gratitude the next day, when
Al Featherston is a writer for the Durham Herald Sun.
the team returned to Lexington. Thousands greeted the players

REMEMBERING THE FAB FIVE
It has been a decade since Michigan's five starting freshmen shocked the basketball world
title game, it was obvious that Steve Fisher's kids had changed the landscape
Mike Krzyzewski found out just how talented Michigan's freshmen
of college basketball. It wasn't just that their baggy shorts that would soon
were long before his Duke basketball team ran into the Fab Five in the 1992
become customary for all college players.
NCAA title game in Minneapolis.
Their most important contribution was to demonstrate just how much
Krzyzewski's Blue Devils barely survived a December visit to Ann
more important talent was than experience. Even Fisher, who brought the
Arbor, when Chris Webber and his young classmates had their coming out
quintet to Michigan, resisted their message.
party on national television. The 6-9 Detroit
While he started Webber, Howard and Rose from
native, who almost went to Duke, poured in 27
the beginning, it wasn't until the first Duke
points and added 12 rebounds, four blocked
game that he added King to the lineup. And it
shots and three assists to forced the No. 1 Blue
wasn't until February that he relented an added
Devils into overtime before falling 88-85.
Jackson to create the true Fab Five.
"It's a very talented team," Krzyzewski said :;;
"My dad told me the week before we played
after that close call. "The only thing they lack ~
Notre Dame, 'Hey, start the five freshmen ... give
is experience. They already have confidence." ~
them all a shot,"' Fisher said.
Michigan's Fab Five would prove just how
\';
The Fab Five lost the Big Ten title to Ohio
irrelevant experience is during the 1992 NCAA ~
State, but knocked off the Buckeyes in the
;
Tournament. Steve Fisher's great recruiting
Southeast Regional Final to earn its trip to
class-Webber, Chicago center Juwan Howard, 8
Detroit guard Jalen Rose, Texas swing man
Minneapolis. The Michigan kids couldn't quite
To this day, the Fab Five are seen as trend setters
on the court as well as in the hoops fashion wortd. get past Duke in the title game, just as they
Jimmy King and unheralded forward Ray
would narrowly lose to North Carolina in the
Jackson, another Texan-would form the first

"

i

(and so far only) all-freshman starting five in NCAA Final Four history.
"I hope we set a precedent," Webber said. "I know this is selfish, but I
hope five freshmen never do it again. I want this to be special."
Indeed, it was special. Even after the Fab Five lost to Duke in the NCAA

1993 national title game in New Orleans.
The Fab Five would never win a national championship or even a Big
Ten title. But their legacy-and their baggy shorts--are still going strong
even a decade after their arrival on the college basketball stage.
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FROM THE START, ATHLETIC SHOES HAVE BEEN AN INTEGRAL
PART OF BASKETBALL. BUT THE GAME CHANGED FROM
PLODDING TO PULSE-POUNDING WHEN LUIGI ("LOU") PANZINI,
)

INSPIRED BY HIS MOTHER'S HOME-COOKED PASTA,
INTRODUCED THE CONCEPT OF LACES IN 1953.
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Gonzaga has laid the Foundation For a 111iid-major program's success.
now, others are attempting to duplicate that plan By Joshua M. Shreckengost

T

ucked away in scenic, quiet Spokane, Wash., she is
Cinderella no longer. She's been to the ball a few times now
and really didn't enjoy her "fairy-tale" status before, during
and after the dance. Besides-she's been dropping them right
and left during the big show for years-isn't she a contender to
real royalty by now?

Gonzaga is unimpressed, however, and will continue to be
sour until they are rewarded with something higher than a
12th seed when the brackets are drawn up. Can't the NCAA
hear head coach Mark Few 's sighs? Oh well, a couple of more
upsets for the national TV audiences. Maybe next year
Not to say that Gonzaga's success and its ability to consistently duplicate that success year in and year out hasn't
spawned some admirers. Teams like Hofstra and Kent State
are taking different approaches that focus on the "Gonzaga
plan" of building a solid program: recruit locally, instill the will
and maximize potential.
Make no mistake, much of Gonzaga's drive and fire come
from the man in charge, Mark Few, and tremendous head
coaching has played a primary role in the emergence of
programs like Hofstra and Kent State. But neither of those
attributes are easily attained. Schools must first find a coach
who can relate to the players , lure them away from larger, more
prestigious suitors. Schools need a coach who can implement
a winning strategy and mindset and be able to push players to
achieve above and beyond their potential. Even after the right
man for the job is found, the bottom line is still putting a winning product on the floor

Building the Pride

Danllickauisthelatest1&1e1aldedstartoleadGonzagatoNCAATcunament
success.ln2001, thelluldogsadvancedtotheSWeet16forthetmdstraightyea

The answer is yes.
Yes, Gonzaga has transcended Cinderella status come
Tournament time and is truly not overlooked by any coach on
any team, no matter what the analysts tell you. Ask Tom Izzo at
Michigan State which of last year's games was easier: the 15point Sweet 16 victory over the Bulldogs or MSU's 7-point win
over Temple to get to their third consecutive Final Four. He'll
probably just smile and tell you that both opponents played the
Spartans very well. This is true, but the big boys do not wish to
draw the Zags in March and that's becoming known.

"Jay [Wright] was our guy. He put Hofstra basketball on the
map," said Harry Royle, Hofstra's director of athletics, after
Wright left Hofstra to accept Villanova's vacant head coaching
spot in March, 2001. No small statement, but the numbers
don't lie.
Wright took over a lackluster, unknown program in 1993 and
built it into a back-to-back America East conference champion
by the end of last year To do this, Wright relied heavily on
recruiting the New York City game and bringing it to Long
Island. Wright received a commitment from Speedy Claxton
(now a Philadelphia 76er and the only player ever drafted out
of Hofstra) after his junior year in high school, before the rest
of the nation noticed, and put a talented supporting cast on
the floor around him.
Wright is gone now, but no one at Hofstra feels shorted,
slighted or worried about the upcoming season. Why? Wright's
primary recruiting force, former associate head coach and now
successor, Tom Pecora, has been chosen to take the reins.
Pecora's challenge will not be quite as daunting as Wright's
was, but there will be uphill battles. The Pride are moving
into a new conference (Colonial Athletic Association) with a
new coach after losing seven seniors including four starters
from last year's team and will be playing the 2001-02 season

-

~T,be_Bluepri~ - - without a senior on the squad.
"We know this season will be a
big challenge for us, " Pecora said.
"It will be much tougher to win on
the road in the CAA because the
league is so balanced and we're
replacing so many people."
Changes and challenges aside,
Hofstra has been impressive over
the last two years. Besides having
the fifth best record in the nation
since January 1, 2000 (45-8), the
Pride came very close to knocking
off UCLA in last year's NCAA
Tournament, leading late into the
second half but eventually falling,
61-48. Pecora believes that
Hofstra can continue to improve
but warns that this will be a year
of adjustments .
"We 'll still be talented, but
there's no substitute for experience , and a new conference and
new people will make it tough to
get back (to the Tournament), "
said Pecora.

No Flash in the Pan
Continued success at a midmajor college brings casualties as
well as victories . Losing seniors is
something every team must deal
with but mid-major schools are

usually a stepping stone to the bigtime for coaches who have built the
program from the ground up.
Similar to the case of Jay Wright at
Hofstra, Gary Waters left Kent State
in April 2001 following five seasons
and three straight 20-win seasons in
Ohio to become the head coach at
Rutgers. But the Golden Flashes did
not promote from within as the Pride
did. Instead they chose an assistant
coach from a top-notch program with
a national title on his resume. His
name is Stan Heath, and the Kent
State faithful believe he is just the
man to build upon Waters' groundwork.
Heath, a former assistant at
Michigan State , walks into a program
not on the rise, but already near the
top. His situation is very similar to
Despite being the lone Hofstra Few's at Gonzaga, after the departure
starter to return in 2001-02,
of Don Monson in 1999. What Heath
Rick Apodaca (above) looks to
will be expected to do is keep winning
lead the Pride and first-year
head coach Tom Pecora (left) and keep the Golden Flashes in the
to a third consecutive NCAA
thick of the MAC conference title
Tournament bid.
hunt. Heath's recruiting, for this year's
class at least, was already done for him and the class is heavy
with talent from the Midwest. Michigan and Ohio products
dominate the roster: four of the team's five seniors hail from
these two states.
"Our strengths are in our backcourt and the leadership from
our five seniors. With experience from last year's team returning,
we should continue to excel in areas such as defense, free-throw
shooting and field-goal percentage
defense, " Heath said.
As Kent State gears up for the season, with expectations high while gunning for that fourth consecutive 20-win
season , Heath has challenged his players to get past the second round of the
Tournament, a spot where they suffered
a 23-point drubbing at the hands of
Cincinnati last year.
"These kids understand what it takes
to win and because of that, we have a
chance to succeed this season, hopefully
more so now than ever," said Heath.
Trevor Huffman and the Golden
Gonzaga is no longer Cinderella.
Rashes have taken a step in the
right direction with last year's
She's legitimate royalty now But on the
first-round upset of Indiana.
edge of the dance floor stand many willNow, Stan Heath looks to use
ing to take her old spot. Who will it be
his postseason experience in
leading Kent State even further. this year? Who will make that magical
run from anonymity to acknowledgement? Only one thing is
certain: we'll know for sure in March.
Joshua M. Shreckengost is a member of the PSP editorial staff.
College
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The Unusual Suspects
Keep an eye on these five unheTalded staTs as
By Steven Javors
fflaTch madness appToaches

S

leeper teams, a.k.a. Cinderellas, strike in just about every
postseason. However, little is known of the sleeper players
that trigger these darlings' tournament successes.
It's hard to keep track of all the players on 326 Division I
teams. A lucky few get to showcase their prowess in the
national spotlight. Other players go about their business
without constant exposure, but it doesn't make their accomplishments any less spectacular.
Basketball players for mid-major
conferences have the deck stacked
against them, unlike their brethren in
the SEC or ACC, for example. National
television deals and multi-million dollar
athletic apparel sponsorships simply do
not exist for them.
The following are five examples of
players who deserve more recognition.
Their names, and even their teams,
may be unfamiliar now. But come
March, we'll be glad to tell you, "We
told you sol"

on both ends of the floor as the Bobcats push for an NCAA
bid in the ever-improving MAC.

Tarise Bryson, Illinois State
It would be improper to tag Tarise Bryson with any one
defined position on the basketball court. As a junior last season,
Bryson scored the most points in the country with 647 (22.3
ppg). The 6-1, 175-pounder is a multi-dimensional offensive
player and excels in Illinois State's motion
offense. Bryson displays an uncanny
knack for finding open shots, but can also
find teammates on the open floor. The
explosive scorer could garner another
Missouri Valley Conference's Player of the
Year award on his to leading the Redbirds
to the Big Dance.

Chris Monroe, George
Washington

Chris Monroe exemplifies grit on the
hardwood at all times. The kid battles for
every loose ball and plays every possession like it could be the Colonials last.
Jerry Green, U.C.-Irvine
After SirValiant moved on, Monroe
No matter what the situation, Jerry
became the focal point of first-year coach
Green puts the rock in the hole, plain
Karl Hobbs' offense. As the Colonials gear
and simple. The Anteaters were lucky
up for the Atlantic-10 tourney, expect
to have Green back this year, after the
Monroe to get the lion's share of the shot
Jerry Green put off the NBA for the chance to
junior declared for the NBA Draft after
lead U.C.·lrvine to the NCAA Tournament.
opportunities The solidly built 6-3, 225last season as an early entrant. While
pound guard was named to the Atlantic-10 third team in 2001.
Green is not a pure shooter, his offensive game has many
facets. He can put the ball on the floor in traffic, draw contact
Josh Davis, Wyoming
and knock free throws down at an 80 percent clip, as he did
Josh Davis is Mr. Everything for the Cowboys. He played
in 2000-01. The Associated Press named the 6-3, 190-pound
center his freshman year, power forward during his sophoguard Honorable Mention All-America as a junior. Green
more campaign (after an injury to Ugo Udezue) and has
hopes to guide the Anteaters to the program's second consecfinally situated himself at the small forward position as a
utive Big West Tournament title this season.
senior, where he is most effective. Davis was the only unanimous preseason all-conference selection for 2001 -02 after
Brandon Hunter. Ohio University
being named the Mountain West's Player of the Year last
Brandon Hunter has all the tools to become the best player
season. He led the MWC in rebounding and placed ninth in
in the Mid-American Conference since Wally Szczerbiak. He
scoring (13 5 ppg.). If Davis can duplicate his MVP season,
has freakish physical gifts. The 6-6, 266-pounder has a 37-inch
look for head coach Steve McLain's 'Boys to crash the NCAA
vertical leap, huge hands and quick feet, but mainly excels in
Tournament come March.
the low post. He draws contact under the rim and possesses
the strength to power the ball up and over the cylinder. With
Steven Javors is a freelance writer in New \\Irk City.
double-doubles coming regularly, look for Hunter to dominate

With the United States' boycott of the 1980 Olympic
Games, three recent Hall of Fame inductees never got the
opportunity to live adream

•

By Debbie Becker

ave een

F

or Holly Warlick, induction into
Tennessee's Holly Warlick
(above) would have loved
the Women's Basketball Hall of
to compete for Olympic
Fame brought a time to reflect
Gold with Stephen F.
not only on her illustrious
Austin's Rosie Walker
(right), who was one of the
career but also to remember a lost
most dominant interior
opportunity that pains her to this day.
players of her time.
Warlick, now in her 16th season
as an assistant to Tennessee head coach Pat Summitt, was one
of 10 Hall of Fame inductees in 2001. She was joined by two of
her 1980 Olympic teammates, Rosie Walker and LaTaunya
Pollard, in an emotional ceremony in Knoxville, Tenn.
"The biggest thing for me when I look back is realizing how
many people made sacrifices for me, " says Warlick. "Those
people, my family, friends, coaches, gave just as much as I did .
You realize how important they are in your career. It's a great
night to share the honor with them."
Friends and family surprised Warlick with a special induction
gift, a yellow Harley-Davidson motorcycle. Among those in the
audience that night was the woman who coached the 1980
Olympic team that included Warlick, Walker and Pollard: LSU
coach Sue Gunter.
"It was really, really special to see those kids go in. To me,
they'll always be kids," says Gunter, now in her 38th season as
a collegiate head coach. Gunter jokes that she sees Warlick
"way too often" when the SEC teams bang heads throughout

the season. She remembers Warlick as a fiery competitor on
that Olympic team.
"Holly was the consummate point guard. She had leadership
and the ability to bring out the best in her teammates," says
Gunter. "We always teased Holly because she wasn't the best
shooter in the world. But she was an outstanding ballhandler
and excellent on defense. She commanded respect from her
teammates. They were better when Holly was on the floor. "
Warlick joined the Tennessee program as a walk-on in 1976
and earned All-America honors four years later. She was point
guard on teams that never won fewer than 27 games each
season and reached the AIAW Final Four three out of her four
years. Warlick also played on the first Tennessee team to be
ranked No. 1.
A scholarship track athlete by her senior year, Warlick
became the first Tennessee athlete, male or female, to have
her jersey retired (No. 22 on the basketball court).
'Tm fortunate to have played here, to coach here, " says

WISH KID EV AN. AGE 6

This is the day we discovered the ocean.

And I learned jellyfish aren't made of jelly.
And my brother laughed so hard he swallowed the sea.

What Might Have Been
Warlick, who lives with her Dalmatians-KT., Jackson and
Gunter says of Walker's powerful presence. "She was only 6-1,
Indigo-in rural west Knoxville. "Pat Summitt gave me the
but had no trouble going against players 6-5, 6-6.
opportunity, gave me a chance. She helped me become a
"Rosie was a scary player. When she decided to go to the
strong leader. She taught me that if you play hard, good
hole, she was going to finish what she started. I never, never
things will happen.
saw Rosie Walker intimidated."
'Tm grateful to Tennessee for making the commitment to
No matter how talented, these women failed to realize their
women's basketball when a lot of schools didn't. That's why
Olympic dream when President Jimmy Carter boycotted the
we have such a strong tradition.
1980 Moscow Olympics because of
We had a part in shaping women's
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.
basketball history."
"We were extremely prepared to
Like Warlick, the early Tennessee
try to beat the Soviet Union in their
teams were overachievers.
own country," says Gunter. ''And we
"We got the most of our ability,"
had a shot. Whether we won a
says Warlick. "We never went into
medal or not, we know we would
a game, regardless of who we
have given it a hell of an effort.
played, feeling like we couldn't
"It was a shame that those player
win. There was never a time we
did not get the opportunity to comfelt we didn't have a chance."
pete in the Olympics . They were
The 1980 Olympic team includtruly great players that deserved
ed some of the great names in
that experience."
women's basketball history, includWarlick says she and her teaming Pollard, Walker, Anne Donovan,
mates were devastated by the boycott.
Lynette Woodard, Carol Blazejowski
"It's just a shame politics got
and Nancy Lieberman. Pollard, now
involved with the Olympics,"
a mother of three in Spring, Texas,
Warlick says. "It's still a bitter subwas a prolific scorer at Long Beach
ject for me. You train all your life,
State with 3,001 career points for
train four years with the internaa 23.5 points-per-game career
tional team, and then it's gone. It's
average. She was the Wade Trophy
hard to understand, but it's a part of
winner in 1983 and a three-time
life. Those things happen and you
Kodak All-American.
move on.
"LaTaunya was a tremendous
"We had a great team and a
shooter," recalls Warlick. "If the
Had the three-point line existed in 1980, laTaunya Pollard of nucleus that played with each other
three-point line was there then, she Long Beach State would have been literally unstoppable.
for four years. We were good in all
would have broken a ton of records.
aspects of the game. I had it made, I
We relied on her offensive ability and athleticism."
had Blazejowski on one wing, Lieberman on another, Rosie and
Asked of her lasting memory of Pollard, Gunter says simply:
Jill Rankin inside. I didn't have to do much but bring the ball
"Great shooter, great shooter, great shooter. She made the
down the court and pass.
game look effortless."
"There are times I wish I could have had that Olympic
Walker played two years at Panola Junior College before
opportunity, but I don't really live in the past."
transferring to Stephen F Austin, where she was coached by
Now, what the future may hold for Warlick is a head coaching
Gunter. Walker led Panola to two National Junior College
position-should she choose to leave Tennessee, her home for
Athletic Association titles in 1977 and '78. She was a twomost of her life.
time All-American at SFA where she set 10 records, including
"I want to be a head coach, but it has to be a good situaindividual single-season points scored (912).
tion for me," says Warlick. 'Tm not saying it has to be a team
After her career at SFA, Walker played professionally for the
that's in the top four in the country, but it has to be a program
Nebraska Wranglers in the Women's Professional Basketball
that has support. It would have to be a unique situation for me
League. She averaged 16.0 points and 14.4 rebounds per game
to leave here. But it'll happen one day."
while shooting 69.5 percent from the floor. Today she's a high
It thrills Warlick that she and two of her 1980 Olympic teamschool teacher in Center, Texas.
mates are a permanent part of women's basketball history.
"Rosie was one of the most physical post players I ever had
"When young girls come to visit the Hall of Fame, they can
the opportunity to play with," says Warlick, who joined Walker
see what we've done in the past, what we continue to strive
on the Wranglers championship team. "I knew 90 percent of
for," says Warlick. "It's special to know that women are getting
the time I threw the ball inside to her, she was going to score.
opportunities now. We've come so far."
She really helped my assist average."
"When you went to war, you wanted Rosie beside you,"
Debbie Becker is a sportswriter for USA Today.
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first Time's aCharm
Despite playing on four Super Bowl runner-up teams with
the Buffalo Bills, Pete metzelaars celebrated championship
glory on the hardwood at Wabash College
By Michael Carey

Y

ou would think that someone
who played in four Super
Bowls would have a tough
time coming up with his most
memorable moment in sports.
Pete Metzelaars doesn't really have a
problem coming up with one.
It happened 20 years ago in
Wabash, Indiana.
Prior to playing 16 years in the
National Football League, most of it
with the Buffalo Bills, Metzelaars
spent four years at Wabash College,
a small Division III school.
Metzelaars' professional football
career included many great achievements. He set an NFL all-time record
for the most games every played by a
tight end, was an alternate on two
Pro Bowl teams, had a streak of 169
straight games played from 1984-95
Pete Metzelaars proudly holds the No. 10 jersey he wore 20 years ago in leading Wabash College to
and caught a touchdown pass in
the 1982 Division Ill national championship.
Super Bowl XXVI
But ask Metzelaars what his most memorable moment was
the previous two years and not much was expected of the
in sports, and the 1982 Division III National Championship
team. Sure, Wabash was a successful program-they had
he won ranks highest. Oh yeah, that was in basketball, not on
gone 20-6 and 19-6 the previous two seasons-but when you
the gridiron.
lose six key players over a two-year span, it's hard for any
"He came here to play basketball and football together,"
team to recover.
long-time Wabash basketball coach Mac Petty said. "He didn't
Petty, however, knew he had something special in Metzelaars.
want to go to a larger school. I think he came in to be the
"He gave the other guys a sense of ease," Petty said.
person he was and to compete and enjoy.
"They played within themselves. They felt comfortable to
"His idea was to play two sports, go on to law school and
play. He gave the team a sense of confidence. I've had a
go from there."
couple of other guys like that, but he does stand out.
And there's the thing. In four years, it's amazing how
"I told my wife before the year that I wasn't sure what
your body can change. When he was a senior at Portage
to expect, but once football was over, he came out with
(Michigan) Central High School, Metzelaars was a 6-5 ,
that confidence."
190-pound quarterback.
It was the confidence Metzelaars always had, and it
By the time he was a senior at Wabash, Metzelaars was
carried over to basketball his senior year. He knew the
a massive 6-7, 250 pounds-a great size for a tight end
Little Giants were solid at shooting guard, with his good
at any level-and a monster of a center for a Division III
friend Mike Holcomb manning the spot. And he knew his
basketball team.
other teammates, guys like point guard Teddy Parker, small
Nearly 20 years after Wabash stunned everyone and won
forward Merlin Nice and power forward Kerry Seward were
the Division III National Championship, Metzelaars fondly
decent players, but no one knew how any of them would do
recalls that year. The Little Giants had lost six starters over
as a team.

first lime's aCharm
Wabash started the 1982 season off with five wins in its
first six games, but it wasn't until they had a three-game
losing streak that they realized how good they could be. The
Little Giants took a three-game road trip, playing Division I
school Louisiana Tech (which had Karl "The Mailman" Malone
as a redshirt), the University of Texas-San Antonio and D-II's
Texas A&I. Wabash lost all three: 75-62 to La. Tech, 76-67 to
UT-San Antonio and 63-59 to Texas A&I in overtime.
Metzelaars averaged 23.7 points in those three games. On
the flight back, the team knew they could compete.
Petty says that Metzelaars turned to him at one point on
their way back and said , "Coach, I think we're going to win
them all from here on out."

He was named the NCAA Division III Player of the Year
and set a record for field-goal percentage, leading the nation
as a senior by hitting 75.3 percent of his shots (271 of 360).
His career field-goal percentage of 72.4 (784 of 1,063) is still a
national record.
Metzelaars never had any intention of playing basketball
professionally, or football for that matter.
"When you go to an 850-student school," Metzelaars says,
"your ideas and dreams of playing professionally are long-gone."
And that's one of the reasons, he says, that the 1982
Wabash team was so special. No one expected anything of
the Little Giants. The team jumped on the wide shoulders of
its star- sort of like a modern-day Hoosiers- and rode it all
the way to a national title.
Metzelaars' size and
"It was just a group that
strength made him a
force in the paint for
clicked together," Metzelaars
the Wabash Little
says. "Everyone expected me
Giants, and it certainly
to play well , and they knew
came in handy when
Mike
could, but other than it,
facing the brutality of
it was like, 'What are these
playing tight end in
the NFL

"Coming out of that, it gave us the hope and idea that if
we could play with those teams with the guys we had," Petty
recalled, "that we could play with anyone left on our schedule."
Really, no one else could play with Wabash, as the Little
Giants reeled off 19 straight wins, the final one being an 83-63
rout of Potsdam State in the 1982 NCAA Division III national
title game, during which Metzelaars scored 45 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds.
"He just dominated, " Petty recalls. "That sonofagun just
worked hard ."
·

College

only championship. And that's another thing that
makes it special for him. He played 16 years in the
NFL and made it to the Super Bowl four times. Those
four times, however, he was on the losing end. And
that doesn't leave a great taste in your mouth.
But 20 years ago , Metzelaars had the feeling
every athlete wants , being the only team in its Division to
finish its season with a championship victory.
"It was maybe the most fulfilling experience as an athlete
I've ever had, seeing a team come together, " Metzelaars says.
"I think we came close to it in Buffalo a few times, but to be
in a situation where the total is greater than the sum of the
parts is the ultimate for a team. It was pretty fulfilling."

Michael Carey is the assistant director of media relations at St. John's
University and is a regular contributor to College Hoops Illustrated.
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R.P. Why?
A high 'RPl ranking has become the most vital statistic needed
By Chris Weber
for a team to receive a tournament bid

L

conference games, with 10 of them at home every year."
ike the pretty girl who finds herself sitting by the phone
So what's a mid-major to do? According to Mike DeCourcy,
on a Friday night hoping someone will call, Dana Altman
senior college basketball writer for The Sporting News, there is
sat patiently last offseason, waiting.
an alternative to schedule prostitution.
But Altman is no high school beauty. As the men's head
DeCourcy emphasizes playing in "exempt" tournaments
asketball coach at Creighton University, he is the overseer
such as the preseason NIT. Great Alaska Shootout and Maui
f a program that has advanced to the NCAA Tournament
Invitational to enhance a team's RPI. Although these tournahe past three years out of the Missouri Valley Conference.
ments require travel to neutral sites, they
ast season, Creighton was running
provide the chance to play quality compeoughshod over a tough non-league
tition while counting just once against the
chedule that included wins against
maximum NCAA allotment of 27 games.
rovidence, Tulsa and Georgia State.
"Gonzaga has been successful by
But there he was by the phone, trying
being able to compete with, and on
o complete the Bluejays' 2001-02 schedoccasion, beat a Pac-10 team like
le. In the end, like the girl whose good
Washington or Washington State. That
oaks intimidate potential suitors, the
helps their RPI," DeCourcy said.
hone remained silent, leaving Altman
As the Creighton-Western Kentucky
ith no choice but to dial up Western
series illustrates, if all else fails, midentucky, also dateless after a 2001
majors can always square off against
ourney appearance, for an unusual noneach other. "It's an area these schools
onference home-and-home series.
have neglected and a direction they are
"We have a hard time getting people
starting to move into," DeCourcy said.
o play us," said Altman. "It's not our
In the end, however, there is little
acility. We have a 10,000-seat arena and
doubt the advent of the RPI has favored
Omaha [Nebraska) is easy to get to.
The RPI has made scheduling very difficult
the high-profile schools. Witness NCAA
eople just don't want to play us because for Creighton's Dana Altman.
Tournament entry Georgia, which finished 2000-01 with a
here's a chance they could lose."
paltry 16-14 mark (No. 27 in the RPI).
For successful mid-major programs like Creighton, such a
The Bulldogs, who played the toughest schedule in the
quandary can be chalked up to, in part, a numbers game
country, also posted 13 wins against top 100 teams, eight
nown as the Ratings Percentage Index, or RPI.
versus top 50. In short, they were an RPI dream.
But what exactly is it?
With the NCAA Tournament's financial windfall ever
The RPI is derived from three component factors: Division
blossoming, the RPI has taken on unprecedented signifiwinning percentage (worth 25 percent), schedule strength
cance, leaving coaches little margin for error, not only in
(50 percent) and opponent's schedule strength (25 percent).
who they schedule, but where they do and when.
Games against non-Division I opponents are thrown out.
But the NCAA selection committee does not divulge to the
Chris Weber is a freelance writer in Pittsburgh, Pa.
ublic how it interprets the RPI, maintaining secrecy that CIA
rotocol looks like an Internet chat room by comparison.
Regardless of how the NCAA looks at the RPI, its impact
It's an RPI world. Here are some tips on how to survive...
as clearly seeped into the art of scheduling. With no distinc1. Get great players: David Robinson (Navy), Lionel Simmons
ion made by the index between home and road victories, the
(LaSalle) and Wally Szczerbiak (Miami, Ohio) didn't play at Division I powerukes, Stanfords and Michigan States of the world are leavhouses, but their teams were no strangers to the postseason.
ng their mid-major brethren boxed out Bluejays at Duke?
2. Be schedule savvy: Taking on middleweights Oregon State or North
elcome to Durham, N.C. Blue Devils at Creighton? No way
Carolina State from premier conferences like the Pac-10 and ACC makes a lot
"The bigger schools have seen that playing at home
more sense than lacing 'em up against heavyweights Stanford or Duke.
eally improves their chances of winning and having a
3. Pack your bags: If you can't bring them to you, at least get them on
igher RPI number," said Altman, whose team finished
a neutral court. We hear Alaska is wonderful this time of year.
ith an RPI ranking of 23 last season. "They'll play 12 non-
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SCOTT PHOTO
Professional Photographic Services
San Dkgo's full serviu photographic studio since 1987

6945 Uncla Vista Rd.
(Comer of Ulric and Unda Vista Rd)

SPECIALS EVERYDAY!!!
$ .99
Mondays:
$ .89
Tuesdays:
Wednesdays: $ .39
Thursdays: $ .89
$ .99
Fridays:
$ .39
Sundays:

Big Mac
6 piece McNuggets
Cheeseburgers
6 piece McNuggets
Filet
Cheeseburgers

Weddings - Family Portraits - Portfolios
Special Events - Products - Sports
Digital Imaging - Web Site Design

Additional Daily Deals
$1.00 For 2 pies
$1.00 2 for 2 Sausage Egg McMuffin
$2.99 Big Mac Extra Value Meal

Visit us online at www.scottphoto.net
or contact us at 619-969-9519 or brock@scottphoto.net

JENNY CRAIG PAVILION

USD's ''Arena of Dreams''
5,100-seat sports facility
will host wee Tourney
The mov ie Field o/Dreams introduced
the phrase "build it and they wil l come " into the
Ameri ca n lexico n, and USO students, ath letes
and coac hes hope th at phrase wil l app ly to the
arena o f thei r drea ms, whi ch was o ffi ciall y dedi cated and ope ned on October 5, 2000.
Th e Uni ve rsity is countin g o n th e
Jenn y Cra ig Pav ilion to attract more fa ns to the
ca mpu s and more top athletes to its Di vi sion I
sports prog ram s.
For the second strai ght year, th e pav il ion wil l be the site o f 2002 WCC Tournament ,
to be held February 28 to March 4 for all e ight
wo men' s and men's WCC tea ms.

J enny Craig Pavilion will host WCC Basketball Championships fo r second straig ht year.

"Th e Je nn y C rai g Pav il io n m a kes a state me nt to the
athl e ti c co mmunity a nd to the co mmuni ty at la rge a bo ut the
quality o f o ur a th le ti c p rog ra m s a nd the ir impo rta nce within
the uni ve rs ity," sta ted To m Ia nn aco ne, U SO Director o f A th le ti cs . "T he pav ili o n is a c ha mpion s hip ve nu e fo r m e n ' s a nd
wo me n ' s bas ke tba ll a nd vo lley ba ll , a nd has a lread y be g un to
improve rec ruitin g a nd a tt rac t hi g he r q ua lity o ppo ne nts. In
add iti o n, it is a n ex ce lle nt ve nu e for te levi s io n . T hese th ings
w ill he lp to inc rease the com pe titive ness o f a ll o u r prog ra m s. "
T he pav ili o n, which is ho me to bot h US O ba sketba ll
te am s, a nd the vo ll ey ba ll te am , sea ts tw ice the numbe r of fa ns
a s the u nive rs ity 's o ld Sports Ce nte r. Un li ke baske tba ll
ve nu es th a t have the scoreboa rd s uspe nded ove r the cente r o f
th e co urt , fo rc in g so m e spec ta to rs to c ra ne the ir ne ck s to
c hec k th e sco re, the J e nn y C rai g Pav il io n w a s d es ig ned with
large score board s and vi deo scree ns o n the no rth and so uth
w a ll s, and smal le r sco re bo ard s o n the e a st a nd
wes t s ides.

Sid and J enny Craig and USD President A lice B. Hayes (ja r le.ft)
join ed to celebrate th e anno1111ce111 ent of th e J enny Cra ig Pa vilion an d
the Craig's lead gift to f und the .facility. Well know n for their ph ilanthropy, Sid and J enny Craig are the Jim nder.1· of Jenny Cra ig In ternational, on e of th e large st weight m an agem ent ser vices in th e world.
Jenny Craig ser ved as a tru stee of the un iversity fro m / 990 to / 996.

Whi le the pav il ion p rovides a firs t-ra te ven ue
for US O ath le tes, it a lso wi ll se rve as US D 's fro nt porch ,
livi ng room a nd backy a rd . Home to a 3 ,800 sq uare - foot
fi tness cen te r, sports m ed icine cl ini c , m edia roo m , the
Che t and Marg ue rite Pag ni Fa m ily A th le tic Ha ll or
Fame, and a rece pti o n area wit h swee pi ng v iews o f the
campus, the a re na w ill draw m ore edu c a tion a l, soc ia l
a nd cul tural eve nt s . Arte r see ing o the r loca l uni ve rs iti es o pen new a re nas in rece nt years , th e 6 ,943 stu de nt s
a t thi s p rivate Ca tho lic un ivers it y a rc th rill ed to a lso
ha ve the ir o w n ve n ue .
. pavi lio1 1

~ l 00-seat stat e-
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usdtoreros. com

ANNUAL
I.

II.
III.

IV.

Y.

Vl .

Vll.

□

MEMBERSHIP

LEVELS:

TOREROS ($25-$99)
' Voices ' newsletter, window decal and invitations
to special events/receptions.
VARSITY CLUB ($ 100-$249)
Same as above.
ALL-AMERICANS ($250-499)
Same as above.
COACHES CLUB ($500-$999)
All of the above plus: Media Guide and Press
Releases (upon request) Fair Mkt Value S10
DIRECTOR'S CLUB ($1,000-$2499)
Same as above plus: President 's Club Membership,
and two tickets to Team Banquet of Choice.
FMV $60.
SILVER TOREROS ($2500-$4999)
Same as above:
FMV $60.
GOLDEN TOREROS ($5000+)
Same as above plus: Sports Banquet Tickets.
FMV $11 0.
Yes, I want a full charitable contribution and wi ll forego all
benefits .

To join the Torero Athletic Fund : Simply select
a membership level, complete and return the following
form with your check to Brian Fogarty, Director of Athletic Development, University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala
Park, San Diego, CA 92110-2492 .
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mailing Address:

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:
Zip:
Phone: ( )

-------

Please make checks payable to:

USD Men's Basketball
Torero Athletic Fund Giving Options:
I. ($25-$99)
II . (S 100-$249)
III . ($250-$499)
IV (S500-S999)

0
0

Y. ($1000-$2499)
Vl . ($2500-$4999)

0
0

0
0

Vll. ($5000+)

0

The Internal Revenue Code al lows you to dedu~i the difference between your contribution and the fair market value of any benefit, service, or
e:1.-pccuition of either as a charitable contribution.
If you want to deduct your full contribution, check the box above, sign, date and return this form and we will indi cate on your records your
selection. You will be carried as a member of the Torero Athleti c Fund but you will NOT receive the entitlement for benefits correspooding to your
contribution level.

Signature: _________ _ _______ Date:

---------------

Fo r further information , contact Brian Fogarty at (619) 260-5917. All checks payable to USD Basketball.

2000-2001 TORERO ATHLETIC FUND MEN'S BASKETBALL DONORS
11/01/00 through 10/31/01
Mr. Michael Blackmon
Anne Peterson
James Allen
Jane Flynn
C harles Wical
Michael Brown
Michael Whitmarsh
Da niel Wightman
Russell E. Boardman
Mark Del sman
Thomas Han son
John Prunty
Pau l E ngstrand
Judy E ppl er

Dale Swisher
Michael Courtney
Daniel Herde
Richard Michelm o re

Edward Peterson •

Alan PtakS. Charles Wickersham
Oasis Sports Medica l Group

Pauline Thonnard
Robe rt Barth olomew
Pa ul Spitze r
B rian Ro sario
Jame s Munyon
Michael Strode

Charles Wickstrand •
Stephen Wojdowski •
John Spitters •
Susa n Lippold

Harold Brodigan •
Kenneth Kinsman •
Paul Tessaro
Willi am Boggs
Ted Gose n

Anne Hendershott •
John Dahlen •
Richard Harnett
N il s Madden
Pau l Murphy
Manuel Silva

Michael Stockalper
George Young III
Edward DeRoche
Sam Field
Richard Peitras
John Prunty
John Rodee
Sr. Pa trici a Shaffer
E lizabeth Wal sh

John Gleave, Jr.
Richard Sabosky
Jane Flynn
William Harris
Ronald Reina

Law Firm of Sam A damo•

E rnest E rke
James Hitzelberger
Jackson A .. Muecke
Ryan Pictranton
Dennis Scholl
John Darby
Daniel Herde
Robert Kane
Alan Lewis, Jr.
Richard Pearl

Michael Pradels
The Greenside Foundation
Todd R . Dufford
M a rie & Paul McDona ld

William Curran, Jr. •
Yolanda Castro
Colin Smith
Frank Chmura
C harl es Pope
Wonzel Mobley

Emanuel Bugelli •
Jerry Jamgotchian
Mich ael Brown

William S!,upper •

Gary Smith •

*Denotes donors that gave gifts of SI,000 or more.

from Blues
to Basketball
the Union-Tribune covers it all

The Union-Tribune is pleased to sponsor USD Basketball.
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1001-0l WEST COAST CONFERENCE
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS

FE BRUARY 18-MARCH 4
University of San Diego
Jenn y Craig Pavilion

Tickets Are Available at all

wee Ticket Offices

"B E A PART OF THE MADNESSU
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West Coast Conference • 1200 Bayhill Drive, Suite 302 • San Bruno, CA 94066 • (650) 873-8622 phone • (650) 873-7846 fax
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Official Basketball Signals-2001-2002
STOP CLOCK

START
CLOCK

WOMEN ONLY
Stop clock for foul using
other hand to point going
other direction

Stop clock
for foul

Stop clock

{j
Stop clock
for jump ball

VIOLATIONS

ELECTRONIC-MEDIA TIMEOUT
Point towards the scorers'
table for radiofTV

swmgmg
of olbow

~lm,og/ca"y,oglh••

~y

3-second
v1olat1on

Illegal dribble

5-second violation
'There is no stop clock signal prior to an out-of-bounds violation.

Shorten timeout for substitution

Blocking

'"' '"" back"'.~'¼ E.c,ss,,o

Traveling

Holding

Hack/hit on arm

Push ing or charging

Hand check

FOULS

Shot-clock
violation

Player-control foul

Double foul

NOTE Bird-dogg ing
is optional for men's
game

Technical foul

Intentional fou I

INFORMATION

r~
i

Directional signal

Throw-in, free throw
or designated spot

r
WOMEN ONLY
Last-second shot
Visible counts

Beackon substitution
ball dead-clock stopped

Not closely guarded

~,

SHOOTING

No score

Goal cou nts
or is awarded

Shot clock reset

Point(s) awarded
use 1 or 2 fingers
(for 3 points, see No. 35)

Attempt

and if
successful

Bonus free throw
for 2nd throw, drop one arm for 2 throws use 1 arm with 2 fingers for three throws use 1 arm with 3 fingers

Withheld whistle on
a lane violation by
defensive team

I
■

T

HE WEST COAST CONFERENCE TURNS 50 THIS
YEAR and w ill embark on a season-long celebration
looking back at so years of traditien-filled rivalries,

excellence in the classroom and exciting athletics success.
T HE WEST COAST CONFERENCE was orig inally founded in
1952 as the California Basketball Association to provide a
convenient venue for five San Francisco Bay Area schools to
com pete in basketbal l. Since that modest beginning, the
Conferen ce has evolved into a nationally recognized and
com petitive force within the NCAA.

T

he league formally known as the West Coast Athleti c

Conference currently sponsors 13 sports: baseball, both men's and women's basketball, cross
country, golf, soccer, and tennis; and women's volleyball and crew.
FROM THE PINE FORE STS of Eastern Washington, to the Columbia River Basin, to the dynamic San
Fra ncisco Bay Area, to the sunny beaches of Southern California, the current WCC membership

spans the western coast of t he United States. The Conference is characterized by the stability of its
membership, as only two NCAA Division I conferences nationally have been together longer.

S

ince its birth in 1952, the

wee has been a dominant force

in intercollegiate athletics, boasting 33

NCAA individual and t ea m championships. And while titles are being earned on the field, degrees
are being earned in the clas sroom, as the WCC is home to numerous Academic All-Ameri ca ns. And
after graduation, West Coast Conference alumni have continued to flourish, as some of the world 's
elite athletes started in the wee.
THE so-YEAR HISTORY OF THE

wee demonstrates that success in

intercollegiate athletics can be

bui lt on the foundation of values, character and academics. The champions of tomorrow are
co mpeting today, so look to the West Coast Conference, where the nation's best student-athletes
co ntinue to make their mark in sports history.

For up-to-date information and events connected with our
celebration visit our Website: WWW.WCCSPORT S.COM

GONZAGA • LOYOLA MARVMOUNT • PEPPERDINE • PORTLAND
SAINT MARV'S • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO • SANTA CLARA

'est Coast Conference • 1200 Bayhill Drive, Suite 302 • San Bruno, CA 94066 • (650) 873-8622 phone • (650) 873-7846 fax

PEOPLE TO KNOW AT USD
A Message From
President Hayes
As 1!,e ;neside111 o/1l1c U11i1 ·er.1il_\ of Sm,
Dieg o. 1!,is is 1m· se1 ·e11 1l1 Torem .1eu.1011. I 0111 JJ1m1c/
oftl,e US D boskc1IJC1!! 1eun 1one/ JJ/eo.1ed 1!,011!,e 1111i1·ersit,· s11ppons 1!,e pmg 1w11 in e,·e ,-r 11•m · JJossihl e.
including en,p/wsis on scl,o/ors!,ip t1s1isto11ce, ctcode11 1ic ercellence. ond pmnwtion of intercolleg iute
athlctic.1.
Our student-01!,/etes ore 11 ·i1111ers 011 one/ off
th e court. TJ,n· den wnstmle th e \'Cl/11es 1!,01 c/wrncteri-::.e o USD ed11 cotio11 - co111mi1111e11t, integritY, 1eo111\\'0 rk. disciplin e. ctnd respectfor tl, e dignit\· cd'oll !1ll111011 beings. Th ese are q11c1/ities thctt 11·i// help tl, en,
1hro11gho1111!,eir !i1 ·es.
I 0111 looking .fr>n\'Clrd to th e coming seoson
and !,ope 1h01 YO/I 11·i// join me in .\'llf)/)()r/i11g our tet1111.
fl '.I· an excitin g schedule one/ promises to be u greot
\'eC/1 :

Dr. A lice B. Hayes
President

Francis \ I. Lazarus
Vice Pre, ident - Prm ost

Pau l B is.rn 1111 ell e
Vice Pres ide nt - Financia l Allair,

Thomas Cosgro,·e
Ac ting Vice Pn:,idcnt - Student Alla ir,

,John \k'\iama ra
Vice Pre, ident - Uni, er,i ty Re lati on.,
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DIRECTOR OF ATHLETIC S

'

TOM IANNACONE
Director of Athletics

Torn Iannaco ne begins hi s f'oun eenth year as Director of Athletics at the Universit y of San
Diego. He was named Director of Athl eti cs on September I. 1988 after holding the same position
the prev ious four yea rs at St. Francis College of Pennsy lva ni a.
At USO. Iannacone directs an Athl etic Department that includes sixteen NCAA Di vision I intercollegiate varsity team s. eight men's and eight wo men's. plus intramural s and recreation .
In the las t th irteen yea rs behind hi s direc ti on and leadership. Torero Athl eti cs has
enjoyed successes both on and oil the pl ay ing fi e ld . Hi s accomp li sh ment s at US O inc lude
improve ments in the major areas of personne l. scho larship assistance, faciliti es, promoti ons and
marketing. fund rai sing. dru g educati on . academic support. and a uni ve rsity approved plan for
sc holarship support and sport s spon sorship . In addition. he was instrum ent al in US O gai ning
membersh ip to the Pi oneer Football League. whi ch began play in 1993. He has served on the IAA At hl et ic Direc tors Association Executive Comm itt ee: and is past Cha irm an of the West
Coast Conference At hl eti cs Directors Com mittee.
During lannacone"s te nure, all athl etic fac iliti es ha ve see n vast im provemen ts. with nu merous projects currentl y underway. The Jenn y Crai g Pav ili on. a ne w 5, I00-seat mult i-purpose
fac ility. opened its doors last season and is now home for US O basketball and vo lleyball, along
with benefitin g the entire uni ve rsity communit y. Torero Stadium , where football , and men's and
wome n·s soccer co mpete, is a lso hom e to the WUSA San Di ego Sp irit. has a lso be nefitt ed
recentl y with expanded seating to 6,000, new lighting and sound system, addi ti ona l press box
fac ilities, and a new grass tu rf. Improvemen ts at the Sports Center include complete renovati ons
of both the north and south wings that added offi ces for administrators and coaches: add iti onal
loc ker rooms for women's basketba ll. vo ll eyball and women's soccer; an at hletic department conference room ; and an academ ic support room .
Cunni ngham Baseball Stadium recentl y we nt under demo liti on and reconstruction , and the Softba ll Comp lex has already benefitted with new
du gouts. scoreboard. batting cages and additi onal seating and also was demoli shed and reconstructed, a lso gai ning a new scoreboard . Addi tionally. the Canyon Fie ld rece ived li ghting and a complete renovati on fo r interco lleg iate practices and intram ural use. The Spons Center was a lso
re no vated with new li ghting and scoreboards, a new dance fl oor and new main entrance. The wei ght training room will also undergo a comp lete
renova tion thi s coming year.
On the playing fi e lds. USO has sent thirt y team s to NCAA Tournaments since lannacone's arrival in the Fall of 1988. Additionally. the
sc hool has captured twelve conference champi onships; twenty- nine NCAA All -A meri cans; e ighteen CoS IDA/GTE Academic All -A merica ns:
twenty-seve n conference Coaches of the Year; twent y conference Pl ayers of the Year; and four West Coast Conference Scholar-Athletes of the
Year. Bes ides hav in g the 1999 NCAA National Champion in women's tenni s
(Z uzana Lesenarova), the Torero athleti c program came out on top of the WCC
schools in terms of overall strength in 1999 (based on an unofficial scoring system
produced by US O each season). For the first time, the 1998-99 combi ned men's
and wo men's ath letics programs at US O ranked first in the standings. Since 1988
the un ive rsity has been the host site for NCAA Tournament events for wome n "s
volleyba ll. men's and wome n's soccer, and women's tenni s. Thi s past year US O
hos ted the WCC Basketball Champio nsh ips. and will do so again in 2002.
Prior to USO, Iann aco ne bu il t an impress ive list of credenti als at St.
Franc is Coll ege as Director of Athletics between 1984-87. Hi s major contri buti ons
in c luded th e expan sio n of sports offeri ngs and sc ho larshi ps for both men and
wo men. improved budgets. reno va ti on of athletic fac ilit ies. the hiring of add it iona l
stall. and the establ ishme nt of a master plan for the future and continual deve lopment of ath letic s. He served on seve ral com mitt ees. most notabl y th e Eas tern
Colleg iate Athleti c Conference (ECAC) In fractions committ ee and the No rtheast
Confere nce co mmittee on conference deve lopme nt.
He served as ass istant Director of Athl etics at Fordham Uni ve rsit y betwee n 1977-8-1. Alo ng with hi s administrati ve duti es. he was ass istant footba ll
coac h for the Ram s. Betwee n 1975-78. he ac ted as offensive coo rdin ator and
back fi eld coac h as Fordham capt ured 19 victories in their fin al 2-1 games durin g
thi s spa n. T he ·77 squad was and rema ins the hi ghest scoring team in Ford ham
hi story. averag ing 3-:1 points per ga me. In 1983 he was prese nted the prestig ious
Jack Co lley Award by the Alumni Associa ti on for hi s out stand ing co ntributi on s
to Fordha m athletics. He al so served on variou s Metro Atl ant ic Athl eti c Conference co mmit tces.
Prior 10 Fordham. Iannacone taug ht ph ys ica l educati on and coach ed
track and fi eld. and footbal l in Co nnecticut Pub lic Schoo l Di stri ct s from 196-1-76.
He made hi s co lle!.! iat e foo tball coachin!.! debut as an offen sive backfi e ld coac h at
Western Connectic~ll State Uni ve rsity in- 197-1 . A I96-1 graduate of the Univers it y
of Connect icut. Iannacone recei ved hi s maste r of sc ience degree in ph ys ica l ed ucation from Southern Connecticut State Un i\·ers ity in 1973.
Tom and hi s wife, Cyn th ia. have three children: Torn Jr. . Jennife r and Eri c.
All three arc graduates of the Uni ve rsit y of San Di ego.
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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT STAFF
DanYourg
Associate Director of Athletics

Assoc iate Direc to r o f Athl e ti cs D an
Yourg has been a me mbe r of the USO Athle tics Departmen t since the fa ll of 1985 .
Yourg oversees foo tball , baseball, men · s
baske tball , go!f, men's socce r. a nd me n· s and
wo me n's te nni s. In additi o n, he is the de partme nt li aison to USD 's Fina ncial Aid Offi ce.
Yourg received hi s Bac helo r's (Soc iology, 1980) and Mas te r's
(Soc ial W o rk , 1986) degrees fro m the Uni ve rsity of Wi sconsi n,
whe re he was a nose g uard o n the Badge rs' foo tball tea m.
Dan and hi s wife Virgini a, a USO alumnu s, are the pare nts of
three so ns, John , Tom and M ike.

Wendy Guthrie
Associate Director of Athletics/
Senior Woman Administrator
W endy ente rs her sixth yearon the USO
staff as the Assoc iate Director o f Athl eti cs and
Seni or W oman Admini strato r.
Guthrie is a 199 1 gradu ate of Whitti er
Coll ege (B.A. in Bu siness Admini strati o n)
whe re she competed on the c ross country team all fo ur yea rs.
Besides being a two-time team captain , she was honored each season
as team MVP and was a four-time AII-SCIAC selection .
She earned her M aster's in Phy sical Education with a concentration in Athletic Admini stration at Springfield College in Massachu setts. After Springfield , she held the pos ition of Ass ista nt
Director of Athletic s/SW A at St. Franci s College in Penn sy lvani a
for one year. Wendy gained experience working with the Colo rado
Sports Council and the US Ol ympic Committee at the 1994 US
Olympic Festival in St. Loui s, Mi ssouri , and was the Directo r of
Awards Ce remonies at the 1995 Olympi c Festival in De nver. She
al so served in corporate hospitality at the 1996 Olympic Games in
Atlanta.

Carolyn Greer
Head Athletic Trainer
Caro lyn Greer enters her twe nty-fo urth
year as the Head Ce rtified Athle ti c T rainer fo r
the Unive rsity of San Di ego athl etic de partme nt. She is assisted by Suzi H igg ins a nd
Paul Signorelli.
A 1975 graduate of Sa n Diego State
Uni ve rsity with a Bachelo r of Arts degree in Phy sical Educati o n,
Carolyn we nt o n to earn her Mas te r's in Spo rts M edi cine in 1978.
Ove r the yea rs she has ta ught classes in Spo rts Medic ine a nd
had numerou s articles publi shed in a vari ety of journ als. S he
oversees sixteen interco ll egiate teams and approxim ately 390 US O
student-athl etes o n a yearl y bas is. The Spo rts Medi cine staff
provi des injury preventi o n, immedi ate care, and rehabili tati o n for
US D's in te rco llegiate athle tes.
Carolyn, and her hu sband Je ff, res ide in the Pac ifi c Beach area
of San Di ego w ith their two boys, Dav id and Jason .

Brian Fogarty, Associate AD for
Athletic Development
Bri an Fogart y e nte rs hi s sixth yea r as
US D 's Assoc iate Direc to r of Athl e ti cs fo r
Athl e ti c Deve lo pme nt. He took over thi s post
afte r spendin g thirtee n yea rs as US D' s head
foo tba ll coach. He d irec ted US D's foo tball
progra m to e leven seasons of .500 or better
record s a nd g uided the ir move from the D iv isio n III ra nks to the
NCAA I-AA leve l in 1993 .
Hi s pri ma ry responsibiliti es are wi th fund raising, ove rsee ing
the Torero Athl e ti c Assoc iat ion (T AA) , and marke ting and promoti o ns for the athl eti c de partment. He ove rsaw the recently compl e ted cap ital ca mpaig n fo r the Jenn y Craig Pav ili o n. whi c h ope ned
its doors thi s pas t season. Bri an, who res ides in the Sc ripps Ranc h
a rea of San Di ego, has fo ur c hildre n: Bridget (a USO graduate), Joe,
Co ll een (a sopho mo re at USD ), and Megan.

Renee Wiebe, Assistant AD for
Marketing and Promotions
Re nee Wi ebe is in he r fi fth year as Assistant Direc to r of Athl eti cs fo r Marke ting a nd
Promo ti ons. She hand les Corporate Sponsorships; coordinates game-da y pro moti ons and
..______________. spec ial events; ove rsees co mmunit y o utreac h
progra ms like the Inte r-C ity G ames; and is invo lved with a nnu al fun d ra is ing events fo r the Spo rts Banque t, and
Salute To Wome n's Athle tics.
Her prev io us e xperi ence in athl etics was at the Unive rsity of
Northe rn Iowa whe re she was M arke ting and Promotion s Director
fro m 1993-95 . Pri o r to that she was Promotion s Assistant at the
Uni ve rsity of Fl orida in Gainesv ill e, Fl orida .
She earned he r Bac he lor of Journ ali sm-Broadcast Seque nce
from the Uni ve rsity o f Mi ssouri-Columbi a in M ay, 199 1. She we nt
on to earn her M as ters of Educatio n with an e mphas is in Spo rts
Admini strati o n from Wi chita State Unive rsity in Aug ust, 1993.
~~~~~~

Ted Gosen
Sports Information Director

Ted Gosen is in hi s 20th yea r se rving as San
Di ego's Direc tor of Sports In fo rmat ion. He
oversees publicity and pu bli cations for all
USO Athl etics teams, in add ition to hosting
medi a at USO home eve nts. He is ass isted by
Nic k Mirkov ich.
In 198 1 Ted received hi s Mas te r's of Scie nce deg ree in Sports
Admini strati on from St. Thomas Uni ve rsity in Mia mi , Florida. A
1979 graduate of San Jose State U nive rsity, he earned hi s Bac he lor
of Sc ie nce degree in Busi ness Admini strati on. In addi tion to hi s
S ID d ut ies, Ted is a member of the Co ll ege Spo rts In forma ti o n
Directors of America (CoS IDA); ass ists the US O Hall of Fame
Committee; is athletics edi tor for 'Voices,' a uni vers ity publication
that is publi shed six times a yea r; and teac hes a bow ling class
thro ugh the USO recrea ti on department. T hi s past yea r he chaired
the 'Loca l Organi zing Comm ittee' for the CoS ID A conventi on that
was held in San Diego in Ju ly .
Ted a nd his wife Terri, a 1983 USO grad uate , reside in Poway
wit h the ir four da ughters: Katie, Col leen , C laire and Erin.
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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT STAFF
John Martin
Director of Athletic Facilities
John Martin has been a member of the USO
at hl et ic staff since 1975. He was the school's first
head women's vo lley ball coach, a post he held
throu gh the 1989 season, and also ove rsa w the
Recreation Department. As vo ll ey ball coach, he
directed theToreros to three postseason ap peara,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._ _,. ances, including a fourth place finish at the 1976
AIA W Nationals.
As Director of Athletic Faci lit ies. Martin oversees all th e sc heduling. fi eld maintenan ce and purchas ing. The past few years he was th e
departm ent 's ke y li ason during th e construction of th e Jenny Craig Pavilion.
A grad uate of San Diego State (B.A . & M.A . in History), John
resides in Encinitas with hi s wife Jane. They have two children: Eliza, a200 I
graduate of USO, and so n, Patri ck, a freshman at USO.

Carl Reed
Director of Jenny Craig Pavilion
Carl Reed begi ns hi s second year at USO as
Direc tor of th e Jenny Craig Pavi li on.
Reed came to USO from Cal Berkele y where
he held th e titl e of Assistant Sports Eve nts Manage r for two years. A grad uate of Saint Mary 's
College (B.A. in Politics, '96; M.A. in Sports
Adm in ist rati on. '99). Reed also held athl eti c department positions at Saint
Mary's Co llege and with th e West Coast Conference .
Reed oversees the management and marketing of the building to
help bring in out side events like concerts, trade-s hows, etc. Carl res ides in
La Mesa.

Joel Morgan
Asst. Director of Athletic Facilities
Joel is in hi s second year at USO in the
position of Assistant Direc torof Athletic Facilities.
Prior to USO he served as a Graduate Assistant at Gonzaga University for two years where he
ea rn ed his Master of Arts Degree in Athletic Admini strati on. Joe l has participated in event manageme nt duti es for such contests as the NCAA Wrestling Championships,
NCAA Men 's Gymnasti c Championsh ips, and Big Ten Tenni s Championships. Joel also obtained ex perience as an administrator for the 1999 NCAA
Elite Eig ht and 2000 Sweet Sixteen Men 's Bas ketball Tournaments.
Joe l obtained his Bachelor of Science degree in Sports Management from th e University of Iowa in 1997 . Joel and his wife, Erin , reside
in Mission Valley .

Chandra Kohler
JCP Asst. Director/Events Manager
C handra Kohler begins her second year at
USO in the position of Events Manager for the
Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Kohler came to USO from the University of
a,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Denver where she was the Assistant Director of
Facilities a nd Operations for the Diane L. Ritchi e
Center. Sheeamedhermaster's degreefrom BowlingGreenState University
in Sports Administration and her bachelor's degree from Central Michigan
University in Sports Medicine.
Chandra and he r husband, Mike, reside in EI Cajon.

- - ------. Mike Matoso
Compliance Coordinator

Rachel Guerra
Athletic Ticket Manager

Mike Matoso is in his second season as
US D 's Comp lia nce Coordinator, and third year
with th e USO staff. Two seasons ago he was the
departme nt's Academic Support Coordinator.
Prior to USO, he spent three years as the
AcademicCounselorat USC where he was involved
with the football , ba,eball, women's soccer, swimming and volleyball programs. Prior to USC, Mike served as the Academic
Advisorforall 18 intercollegiate programs for Cal Poly San Luis Obispo for
two years. He earned both hisB .S.degreein Physical Education( I 993)and
M.A. in Education,Counseling( I 994)fromCal Poly. Hewasalsoastarting
pitcher for the Mustangs baseball team that finished 2"" in the Division II
College World Series. Mike and his wife, Ke lly, reside in Carlsbad with their
daughter,Abigail.

Rachel Guerrabeginsherfirstyearas US D's
AthleticTicketManagerattheJennyCraigPavilion.
Guerra comes to USO from the San Diego
Padres organization where she worked in the ticket
office since 1998. Prior toworkingwiththePadres
o rgan izat ion , she worked at ABC En tertainment in Century Ci ty as
Coordinatorof AccountingServices,andatKUS I-TV 51 inSanDiegoasa
Feed Editor.
She earned her B.A . degree in Speech Communications from Cal
State University at Fullerton in 1995.

Jimmy Goins,
JCP Fitness Center Director/
Asst Strength & Conditioning Coach

,.........._ _......,....,. Dean Aresco
Strength & Conditioning Coach
Dean Aresco is in his first season as US D ' s
Strength and Conditioning Coach.
He comes to USO via Towson State University whe re he was their head coac h the past three
seasons.
Additional professional experiences include
stints at the University of Connecticut as a Graduate
Assis tant, and at the U.S. Ol ympic Training Center in San Diego as the
Interim Strength and Condition ing Coordinator.
He ea rned his B.S. in Exercise Physiology in 1995 from the
Univers ity ofConnecticut,andisclose tocompletinghisM.A .degreethere
in the same field . A NSCA Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist,
heal so holds me mberships with NSCA, the U.S. W e ightlifting Federation,
and the American College of Sports Medicine.

Jimmy Goins begins hi s first yearat USO
where he will be the Jenny Craig Pavilion Fitness
Center Director, a long with being the Assistant
Strength and Conditioning Coach.
Priorto USO, Goins was the Head Strength
andConditioningCoachfortheCincinnatiRedsAA
team, the Chattanooga Lookouts. He also gainedexperienceatthe University
ofTennessee where he was a Graduate Assistant Coach and Sport Nutritionist, and at Louisiana State University as the Undergraduate Strength
Coach.
He earned hisB.S. degree in Kinesiology from LSU ( I 998), then
latereamedaM.S.degreeinSportManagementandM.S.minorinNutrition
from Tennessee (2000). He is a memberofthe National Strength Coaches
Association , and is a certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist.
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NO CASH?? NO PRO81£MIII
We now accept
• Mastercard"
• Visa
• Campus Cash Account"

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3

r- --------7

5965 Linda Vista Road

296-2220

••
$9.99

ONE EXTRA LARGE
1-TOPPING PIZZA
Delivery Charge May Apply

1. Call Domino's & place your order

Good on classic hand tossed only.
Premium toopings extra.
Not good with any other offer.
Coupon required.
L _ _ Limited time only. _ _ .J

2. Give the phone person your student I.D. # or Credit Card #
3. Wait for your delicious Domino's Pizza to arrive!
(Cardholder must present I.D. when order arrives)

Proud to support
the USD
Basketball
Team!
♦

Daily Instruction, Lectures
and Demonstrations

♦

Individual Work in Shooting
and Ball Handling

♦

Team Competi tion Daily

♦

Personalized Instruction
Tailored to Age Level
and Skill Level

Ask for the
Torero Speciall

Coach Holland
♦

Former Teammate of
Magic Johnson

♦

NBA World Champion

♦

Outstanding Campus Facilities

♦

Former LA Laker

♦

Resident and Non -resident
Camps

Sports Camps
Un iversity of San Diego
5998 Alcala Park .
San Diego , CA 92110-2492

For Information
Call:
619-260 - 4593

We're your
Neighborhood
Pizza Hut!
6911 Linda Vista Rd.
(858) 571-0100
Delivery/ Carry Out

Every time the USO
Basketball Team wi ns
its home game with
a score of 65 points
or more , Pizza Hut will
give everyone in
attendance a
FREE Cheese or
1-topping
Personal Pan Pizza!
Simply pop into your
loca l Pizza Hut and present
the game ticket!
Min imum $8 order for delivery.
Delivery charges may apply.
Limited Delivery area.
Not valid at special event sites.
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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT STAFF

Gary Becker
Dir.. In tra mura ls/Rec.

David Segal
Asst. Intramura l Di r.

Georgia Gordon
Ad m. Ass istant

Wendy Baxter
Executive Assistant

Kathy Marpe
Wome n· s Basketball

Rich Hill
Baseball

Seamus McFadden
Men's Soccer

John Cossaboon
Women·s Soccer

Melissa McEl vain
Wo men's Softba ll

Brooks Dagman
Men's Rowing

John Cunningham
Transport ati on Dir.

Suzi Higgins
Asst. Athleti c Trainer

Paul Signorelli
Asst. Athl eti c Trainer

Pauline Thonnard
Ad m. Assistant

Am ber Myrick
Adm . Assistant

Ma ry Johnson
Dir. of Summer Camps

Kevin McGarry
Football

Jennifer Petrie
Women's Volley ball

Rich Cota
Cross Country

Tom Hagedorn
Men's Tenni s

Leeanne Crain
Women's Row ing

usdtoreros. com

Sherri Stephens
Women· s Tennis

Mike Keeler
W. Swimmi ng & Diving

Tim Moher
Men's Golf

Adam Carney
Stu dent SID

ONLY AMERICAN OFFERS

MOR E ROO M
FOR MORE COACH PASSENG E R S.
So

MAK E PLA NS

To

FLY W1TH

Us.

-

MORE ROOM. ONLY ON

W E'LL HAVE PL EN TY

OF RooM.

AmericanAirlines®

San Diego's most complete resort and convention center with golf, entertainment,
premier shopping, city-wide trolley access, and history of success
with University of San Diego.
♦ 185,000 sq. ft. of meeting space for up to 5,000
♦ 1,000 deluxe rooms & suites
♦ 27 hole Riverwalk Golf Club adj acent
♦ I 4,000 sq. ft. European spa & health club
♦ 4 swimming pools & therapy pool
♦ 4 full -service restaurants & deli
♦ 3 lounges with entertainment
RE S ORT & C O N VENT I O N C E N TER

For information call: 619.908.5010
500 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, CA 92108
Fax 619-294-5957 ♦ Email: cater@cowncountry.com ♦ Virtual Tour: www.towncountry.com

www.aa.co m
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#4

#5

#10

#12

6'1"
Junior
Guard

6'2"
Freshman
Guard

6'2"
Junior
Guard

6'2"
Senior
Guard

Brad Lechtenberg
Walnut Creek, CA

Joseph Nevin
San Francisco, CA

Roy Morris
Bonita, CA

Andre Laws
Anchorage, AK

#14

#20

#21

#24

6'2"
Junior
G/F

6'3"
Freshman
Guard

6'5"
Junior
G/F

6'5"
Senior
Forward

Matt Delzell
Plano, TX

Mike McGrain
Portland, OR

Scott Boardman
Beaverton, OR

Tom Lippold
Huntington Beach, CA

#25

#32

#34

#40

6'4 II

66
Freshman
Gua rd

6'7"
Junior
Fo rward

66
Freshman
Forward

Senior
Guard
Sam Adamo
Houston , TX

1

11

Corey Belser
Spanaway, WA

#42

#43

6 '9"
Freshman
Forward

6'11"
Senior
Center

Nick Lewis
Pa radise Va lley, AZ

#55
6'6"
Junior
Forward

Jason Keep
Moscow, ID

Jason Blair
Phoenix,AZ

1

Paul Komadina
Phoenix,AZ

#53

#54

6' 10"
Senior
Ce nter

6' 10"
Freshman
Center

Kevin Hanson
Huntington Beac h, CA

Ryan Hegarty
Scottsda le, AZ

TORERO S DEFINE D
The Uni,cr:-.itJ of San D iego. ,,·hicl1 :-.pon:-.or:-. :-,ixtccn NC/\A Di, i:-.ion I in tcn.:ol kgiatc tcanb. c< un1xtc., under the athletic 11ickn,1111L' t1f Ttm:r<l:-.. In 196 1. the i\ lt):--t

Re1en:nu Bi,hop Bud,11. the founding fat her of US D. announcc'd that ihc' ,ch«>I\
nicl-.na mc ,,ould ch,mgL' from Pioneer., to Torcrn,. "The name TorL'tu, i;', 1-.L'L'jling
ll"i lh ihc' i"ric·ndl ) relation,hip II hich e,i,h he111·een San Dic·go and \ k,irn. ·· Hi,
Exo:llcnc~ :-.aid ~II thL' time . Torcro comt::-. from the ... p,111i,h term turo. thL' hull.
and from the ,,nrd ton~ar. IP light bul b. ,\11 of the nu1 IL'" ' '-lllh in the ri ng ;ire c tlkd
torcro:-.. Torcro j..., a !.!CllL' ra l IL' rm tk...,crihi11!.! a hullli!.!lllcr ,ind :-,]!.!nilic:-.

Ma rko Kalemkeris
Ash la nd, OR

11

colir~l~L'.

honur

C1nd li,klit). LISI) ,t udent -;i1hk1e,. li ~c' 11{e Toren; represent :, 11 illingne,; lo , 1,u1d
alone in the ring ;ind ;iccepl the eh;i llcnge.
The 21XXl-21Xll ,c hoo l 1c·;ir 111,uled the ➔0th ,11111i1er, ;ir1 11i1 h Toren>,"·' the
o!"lici;il niekn;ime ll>r US D ;i1hlc1ic le;irn,.
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Spectacular

Our nationwide network of doctors and physical therapists formulate
individualized treatment plans designed to produce the best possible outcomes.
And at HEALTHSOUTH , we don't just treat athletes, we treat you .
As the largest provider of diagnostic imaging, outpatient surgery and rehabilitative
healthcare services, we know what it takes to return you to the starting lineup.
HealthSouth Sports Medicine &
Rehabilitation Center (La Jolla)

HealthSouth Sports Medicine &
Rehabilitation Center of Chula Vista

HealthSouth Pomerado
Outpatient Surgical Center

858 458-055 1

619 421-9852

858 485-1111

HealthSouth Sports Medicine &
Rehabilitation Center (San Diego)

HealthSouth Sports Medicine &
Rehabilitation Center - El Cajon

HealthSouth Rancho Bernardo

858 279-66 15

61 9 579-5099

HealthSouth Rehabilitation
Center of Encinitas

HealthSouth Sports Medicine &
Rehabilitation Center (Rancho Bernardo)

760 942-8680

858 675-6465

HealthSouth North Coast Surgery Center

HealthSouth Rehabilitation
Center of Oceanside

HealthSouth Center for
Surgery of Encinitas

San Diego Endoscopy Center

760 940-9368

760 942-8800

HealthSouth Sports Medicine &
Rehabilitation Center (La Mesa)

OASIS/HealthSouth Surgery Center

619 698-8100
HealthSouth Sports Medicine &
Rehabilitation Center (San Diego)

858 560-456 7
Frost Street Outpatient Surgical Center,
a HealthSouth Surgery Center

858 576-8320

858 565-1918

HealthSouth Grossmont Surgery Center

HealthSouth UTC Surgicenter

619 698-0930

858 675-3270
San Diego Outpatient Surgical Center,
a HealthSouth Surgery Center

61 9 299-9530
760 940-0997
6 19 497-2888
South Bay Endoscopy Center

6 19 420-6864
HealthSouth Diagnostic Center
of San Diego

858 560-4634
HealthSouth Diagnostic Center of La Jolla

858 554-0220

HEALTHSOU1H®
healthsouth.com

858 597-2275

www. usdto reros .com.
-BREG Inc.

2000-2001 USD BASKETBALL
AWARD WINNERS
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER

is proud to support

Dana White
BEST DEFENSIVE PLAYER

Dana White
BUGELLI LEADERSHIP AWARD

the USD Men's

Tyler Field
BULLY'S EAST MOST IMPROVED PLAYER

Nick Greene
MILLER LITE
STUDENT ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Basketball program

James Borrego
ZABLE ATHLETIC EXCELLENCE AWARD

Tyler Field
ALL-WEST COAST CONFERENCE

--- BREG.
~

3

you can now order BREG braces online
at www.bregdirect.com

Dana White, 1st Team
Tyler Field, Honorable Mention
Andre Laws, Honorable Mention
wee ALL-ACADEMIC
James Borrego
Matt Delzell
Cameron Rigby

2001-2002 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
DAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
SATURDAY
TUESDAY
Saturda)
/\londa)
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
Saturda\-Sunda\
Saturda~
•
Sunda)·
Wednescht\
hida)
·
Sunda)
Wednesdm
SATURDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
Frida)
Saturda\
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY
Frida\
Satur~la,
SAT.-MON.

DATE
NOV. 5
NOV. 13
NOV. 17
NOV. 20
Nm.
2..J.
Nm.

26

DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
DEC.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

1
5
8
11

20
22
29-.:m
29
30
2

Jan.

11

Jan.
Jan.
JAN.
JAN.
JAN.
Fch.
Feh.
FEB.
FEB.
FEB.
FEB.
hh.
Feh.
MAR.

13
16
19
24

26
I

2
7
9

14
16
...,...,

n
2-4

OPPONENT
EA SPORTS ALL-STARS#
CAL POLY POMONA#
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY - TV 4SD
UC SAN DIEGO
Portland State Uni\ersit)
Oregon State llni\ersity
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON - TV 4SD
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY - TV 4SD
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
UC IRVINE
USC -TV 4SD
SOUTHERN OREGON
Holida) Stores/Touch America Classic
Hampton Universit::, ( 0 Montana State)
'\1ontana State or Troy State
Cal State Northridge
l'ni,ersit\ of Portland 1<
Grn11aua L'niversit\ ·
Santa Clara Uni\e1~sit\ ··
SANTA CLARA UNiVERSITY *
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY *
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY * - TV FOX WEST
Universit\ of San hancisco *
Saint Ma1:,'s Collcuc ·'
UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND * - TV 4SD
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY * - TV FOX WEST
SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE * - TV 4SD (TBA)
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO *
Pcpperdinc Lni\ersit 1 - TV Fox
Loyola Mar) mount l n1\-crsit) -~
2002 wee BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS#
0

SITE
TIME
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
Away
7:00
Away
7:05
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:30
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
A\\ay
5:30
Away
Away 5:30/8:00
7:05
Away
A\\ ay
7:00
1:00
Away
A\\ay
7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
7:35
Away
7:00
Awav
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
HOME 7:00
7:30
Away
7:00
Away
HOME TBA

Home Games in BOLD PRINT played at Jenny Craig Pav ilion (5 , 100) ... # Ex hibition ... * WCC Contest
All GameTimes are Site Times ... # WCC Basketball Champi onships at Jenny Craig Pav ilion
All Home & Away Games Broadcast on KCBQ 1170 AM, and via the internet at www.usdtoreros.com

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.111.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

